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THE EMPLOYMENT SITUATION: NOVEMBER
2008

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5, 2008

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES,
JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE,

Washington, DC.
The committee met at 9:30 a.m. in Room 106 of the Dirksen Sen-

ate Office Building, the Honorable Carolyn B. Maloney (Vice
Chair), presiding.

Representatives present: Maloney, Cummings, and English.
Staff present: Gail Cohen, Nan Gibson, Colleen Healy, Justin

Ungson, Chris Frenze, Bob Keleher, Tyler Kurtz, Jeff
Schlagenhauf, and Colin Willis.

Vice Chair Maloney. The meeting will come to order.
Chairman is unable to attend today's hearing on the employment

situation and has asked me to chair. His statement will be entered
into the record.

[The prepared statement of Senator Schumer appears in the Sub-
missions for the Record on page 24.]

Vice Chair Maloney. Commissioner Hall, we thank you for tes-
tifying today. We also thank Mr. Horrigan and Mr. Rones for join-
ing us today.

The Chair recognizes herself for an opening statement.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CAROLYN B. MALONEY, VICE
CHAIR, A U.S. REPRESENTATIVE FROM NEW YORK

I sincerely want to thank Commissioner Hall and his staff for ap-
pearing before us today. This is an important time for Congress to
be examining the employment situation of U.S. workers as we now
have confirmation that the economy is in a recession.

Today's jobless numbers take your breath away. In November the
economy lost an astonishing 533,000 jobs, the highest monthly loss
in 34 years. And job losses in the previous two months were worse
than originally reported.

The unemployment rate increased to 6.7 percent. The official ar-
biters of U.S. recessions, the National Bureau of Economic Re-
search, announced on Monday that the economy entered this reces-
sion in December of 2007 when the private sector first began shed-
ding jobs.

Since then, the economy has lost over 2 million private sector
jobs, and 2.7 million more workers are unemployed, for a total of
10.3 million.

These stark numbers should make the decision to rescue the De-
troit car makers much easier. The potential employment con-
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sequences if one or more of the big three Detroit automakers fails
could be devastating to an already weak economy.

Estimates show that millions of jobs, including vehicle assembly,
parts manufacturing, suppliers, and neighborhood retailers, are po-
tentially at risk. The Bureau of Economic Analysis has estimated
that each job in the vehicle manufacturing industry supports from
2.5 to about 6 additional jobs in the wider economy. So the ripples
of their collapse could be felt far and wide.

Last week, third-quarter economic growth was revised downward
to .05 percent. The economy is being pulled down by falling con-
sumer spending which makes up nearly three-quarters of the Gross
Domestic Product.

Yesterday it was announced that retailers posted the worst No-
vember sales in more than 30 years. Families are conserving their
dwindling resources and simply not buying much of anything, in-
cluding durable goods such as cars.

As consumers cut back on their spending, this is dragging down
economic growth, jobs, and wages. The current downturn has al-
ready lasted longer than the last two recessions, bringing hardship
to millions of American families.

U.S. workers have lost all the ground that they gained over the
2000 recovery. The Census Bureau recently reported that by the
end of last year inflation-adjusted household income had still not
recovered from the last recession, and all indications are that
household finances have only deteriorated since then.

The credit crisis is making the employment situation even worse.
The lack of access to credit, combined with the sharp drop in home
prices, declines in the stock market, and the lack of growth in real
incomes are putting unbearable financial pressure on families.

Retirement savings and college savings accounts have been deci-
mated by the sudden drop in value in the equities market. College-
bound seniors will be facing tuition hikes and diminished financial
aid, making college out of reach to many middle-class and poor
families.

Congress has already taken numerous steps to help buffer fami-
lies from the effects of the downturn, including extending Unem-
ployment Benefits again last month. Some economists are already
calling this the Great Recession because they fear it may be longer
and deeper than any recession in recent history.

This recession requires solutions that address the magnitude of
our economic woes. In January Congress will send our new Presi-
dent a substantial recovery package that makes investments in our
families and puts Americans back to work as quickly as possible.

I want to thank Chairman Schumer and my colleagues, Mr.
Cummings and Mr. English, for calling this hearing and being here
today, and I look forward to the continued focus on labor market
conditions by this Committee.

Thank you, and I yield as much time to my colleague on the
other side of the aisle, Congressman English, and express the great
gratitude I have of working together on our Nation's economy and
financial institutions' safety and soundness, consumer credit, and
many other areas. You have served with great distinction and it
has been an honor to serve with you. We will miss you.
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[The prepared statement of Representative Maloney appears in
the Submissions for the Record on page 25.]

Representative English. The honor has been all mine, Madam
Chair. I would like to join you in welcoming Commissioner Hall be-
fore the Committee this morning.

This is obviously grave news, and I think it is important for the
Nation to meditate on the information that you are going to be
bringing forward and interpreting for us today.

The figures released this morning show that the financial and
economic downturn continues to be reflected in worsening labor
market conditions. According to the Payroll Survey, employment
declined by 533,000 during the month of November. Separately, the
Household Survey registered an increase in the Unemployment
Rate from 6.5 percent to 6.7 percent.

In reviewing the recent economic data it is useful to recall the
central role played by the collapse of the housing market and the
value of mortgage investments. While there is a great deal of blame
to go around, and I am sure we are going to hear a lot of that not
only now but in coming months, the fact remains that Federal poli-
cies promoting unsustainably low interest rates and excessive and
risky mortgage borrowing have inflated the housing bubble, and
that has now popped.

The result is a crippled financial sector and a credit crunch that
is now a major drag on the economy. As we look forward, Federal
policy needs to avoid certain pratfalls. We should reject policies
such as tax increases that have the potential, based on past his-
tory, to aggravate a recession.

Instead, targeted tax reduction for families, for business invest-
ment, for savings would serve to cushion the impact of the down-
turn and build a foundation for a return to sustainable economic
growth.

At a time when we are facing a looming budget deficit that is
driven by a recessionary condition and the according loss of rev-
enue, I think it is especially important that we focus on what it
takes to get back to economic growth.

What your labor market figures, Commissioner, suggest is there
is a lot of pain out there in places like northwestern Pennsylvania,
which I represent. We will hopefully have a chance to explore not
only the dimensions of this challenge, but for those who serve in
the next Congress as well as perhaps some things that could be
done next week if we are reconvened, perhaps help us lay out an
agenda.

Thank you, Madam Chair.
Vice Chair Maloney. I recognize my very good friend and col-

league, Congressman Cummings, for as much time as he may con-
sume.

Representative Cummings. Thank you very much, Madam
Chair, and I thank you for holding this critical hearing on the De-
partment of Labor's Employment Report for November.

As our Nation continues to shed jobs at an alarming rate, and
the threat of increased unemployment appears to be spreading with
the big three automakers now asking the American people for $35
billion, and $9 billion more than they asked for two weeks ago, this
hearing comes at a critical juncture in our Nation's history.
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And let me make it clear-so that there is no doubt-that I do
support the automakers. I think it is very important that they be
held accountable, strict accountability, but as I have said many
times with regard to the $700 billion bailout we have placed very
strict rules with regard to, and we have asked for a lot from them,
but we have asked for very little from all the others-the banks.
And it seems to be one standard for white-collar jobs, and another
one for blue. And I want them all to be held to a very, very, very
strict standard.

I think that the report that we see today indicates why it is so
important that we lose not one more job in our Nation.

Madam Chair, in the wake of the worst economic crisis since the
Great Depression, we passed a $700 billion economic recovery pack-
age to infuse funds into Wall Street's institutions on October 4th,
2008. I, like many others, announced-I, like many others, cau-
tiously put my faith in the recovery package hoping that by aiding
those on Wall Street the pain would stop on Main Street.

Unfortunately, the plan has yet to live up to our expectations.
Thus far it has been riddled with CEOs that continue to take ad-
vantage of Taxpayer dollars by having junkets, pricey senior-execu-
tive payouts, and a Secretary of the Treasury that simply refuses
to help keep people in their homes by dragging his feet in fully im-
plementing the Troubled Asset Relief Program.

And on top of those woes, more and more Americans continue to
lose their jobs. And those who are desperately seeking new employ-
ment find their Unemployment Benefits washed up with no alter-
native left.

As we will see shortly, there are more and more people who are
being forced into part-time jobs involuntarily because they are
being laid off and cannot find other employment.

Meanwhile, the economic crisis continues to be felt across this
great Nation. The very reports we are to receive today by Commis-
sioner Hall of the Bureau of Labor Statistics indicates that the
storm is far from over. Main Street continues to bleed with no end
in sight, and none in the immediate future.

As detailed in the report, Unemployment for November was 6.7
percent, bringing the number of unemployed persons in 2008 to a
shocking 10.3 million people. Those 10.3 million people represent
families that are trying to take care of their children. They rep-
resent single mother head-of-households who got up early this
morning, four o'clock or five o'clock, to take their kids to a baby-
sitter, and to go to a work, to a job that is not paying them a whole
lot, and in many instances they're not even getting health benefits.

Since the start of the recession in December of 2007, as recently
announced by the National Bureau of Economic Research, the num-
ber of unemployed persons has increased by 2.7 million. Mean-
while, the number of marginalized workers has reached an as-
tounding 1.9 million persons in November. And within those num-
bers, over 600,000 people have simply given up on finding a job al-
together.

Madam Chairlady, those are the folks that we have left behind.
Considering that the Bureau of Labor Statistics does not include in
its calculation of the Unemployment Rate those unemployed great-
er than 27 weeks, also termed long-term unemployed, I shudder to
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think what our Unemployment Rate would look like if these num-
bers were included.

However, what is clear is that, since more than 2.2 million per-
sons remain unemployed in the long term, there are a large num-
ber of persons who have exhausted their Unemployment Benefits
all together. And so they suffer, and they suffer, and they suffer,
and the number goes up.

And even with the additional 13 to 20 weeks in Unemployment
Insurance Benefits, it appears that the extension simply may be
too late and may be too little.

Against this backdrop, just yesterday our labor market was dealt
another blow when four major companies-AT&T, DuPont, Viacom,
and the Credit Suisse Group-announced job cuts that total 20,650.
And on Wednesday, another 3000 job losses were announced by
State Street Corporation, Jeffreys Group, and the Kalar Group.

And let us not forget that just over-less than a month ago,
Citigroup announced layoffs of over 52,000. And the list goes on,
and on, and on, and on.

To make matters worse, while this was less than expected, the
Beige Book, which was released on Wednesday by the Federal Re-
serve, shows that our economy has continued to deteriorate in re-
cent months in nearly every Federal Reserve District, with compa-
nies reporting slumping sales, increasing layoffs, and uncertainty
about the future.

The American people need real solutions for these very real prob-
lems, many of which would have been resolved in a second eco-
nomic stimulus package that Congress failed to enact prior to ad-
journment.

Congress must unite in a bipartisan effort to help Main Street
and reaffirm our dedication to the very foundation that makes our
Nation great: The American People.

I have often said that our authority in this world does not nec-
essarily come from our military might, but it comes from our moral
authority, and that is defined by how we treat each other in this
Nation. We must provide an effective and efficient second economic
stimulus package that will help-and we must do this imme-
diately-that will help small businesses that over the past 15 years
have created more than 93 percent of our Nation's jobs.

Sadly, just as in my District, many of those small businesses,
Madam Chairlady, cannot get the consumer loans. They are the
ones who paid taxes when they could pay them, but now as we put
money into these banks to bail them out they don't see the loans
coming to them.

We must heighten job growth by rebuilding our transportation
infrastructure systems and increase the dollar amount of Unem-
ployment Benefits so that the check received in the mail pays for
far more than simply the light bill, and more than just a few pen-
nies toward a mortgage payment or rent.

Finally, Commissioner Hall, your report highlights this need and
further demonstrates that it is critical that we provided an in-
creased and steady safety net for American families.

I anxiously look forward to the testimony, and in the end, as I
close, I want to remind us, we may be in a very difficult situation,
and jobs have been lost, but a lot of this has been because of
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greed-of greed-on the part of many people throughout the sys-
tem.

I simply close by saying this, Madam Chairlady, and Tom Free-
man put it best in his recent article. He says this, he says: So
many people were in on it. People who had no business buying a
home with nothing down and nothing to pay for two years. People
who had no business pushing such mortgages, but made fortunes
doing so. People who had no business bundling those loans into se-
curities and selling them to third parties as if they were AAA
bonds, but made fortunes doing so. People who had no business
rating those loans as AAA but made fortunes doing so. And people
who had no business buying those bonds and putting them on their
balance sheets so they could earn a little better yield, but made for-
tunes doing so.

And because of all of that, the American people now suffer. Many
Americans who are watching us right now are being left behind
with no job, and certainly no bonus.

And with that, Madam Chairlady, I yield back.
Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you.
I would now like to introduce Commissioner Hall. Dr. Keith Hall

is the Commissioner of the Bureau of Labor Statistics at the U.S.
Department of Labor. Before becoming BLS Commissioner, Dr.
Hall served as Chief Economist for the White Council of Economic
Advisors during the current Administration. Prior to that he was
a Chief Economist for the U.S. Department of Commerce. Dr. Hall
received his B.A. Degree from the University of Virginia, and his
M.S. and PhD in Economics from Purdue University.

Thank you for being here today and for your service. You are rec-
ognized.

STATEMENT OF DR. KEITH HALL, COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF
LABOR STATISTICS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, WASH-
INGTON, DC; ACCOMPANIED BY: DR. MICHAEL HORRIGAN,
ASSOCIATE COMMISSIONER FOR PRICES AND LIVING CON-
DITIONS, BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS; AND MR. PHILIP
RONES, DEPUTY COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF LABOR STA-
TISTICS
Commissioner Hall. Madam Chairman and Members of the

Committee, thank you for the opportunity to discuss the employ-
ment and unemployment data that we are releasing this morning.

Nonfarm payroll employment declined by 533,000 in November,
with large and widespread losses occurring across major industry
sectors. November's drop in payroll employment followed what
were also large declines of 403,000 in September and 320,000 in
October.

The unemployment rate at 6.7 percent continued to trend up in
November and has risen by 1.7 percentage points since the reces-
sion started in December of 2007.

Over the past three months, job losses have averaged 419,000
per month, sharply higher than the average loss of 82,000 per
month from January through August. About two-thirds of the re-
cent job declines have occurred in the service-providing sector of
the economy. In the first eight months of this year, job losses were
largely limited to construction and manufacturing.
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Manufacturing job losses continued in November. Factory job
losses would have been larger were it not for the return to work
of 27,000 aerospace workers who had been on strike. Over the
month, employment declines occurred throughout the manufac-
turing sector.

Motor vehicle and parts manufacturers shed 13,000 jobs. Em-
ployment in this industry has fallen by 135,000 since December.
Manufacturing hours and overtime have declined by two-tenths of
an hour in November.

Construction employment was down by 82,000 over the month.
Since a peak in September 2006, employment in this industry has
fallen by 780,000, largely in the residential sector. Over the past
three months, however, job losses have been evenly distributed be-
tween residential and nonresidential construction.

Employment also declined throughout the service-providing sec-
tor this month. The largest loss was in employment services, which
includes temporary help agencies.

Retail trade employment also fell by 91,000 in November with
the largest job losses among automobile dealers. Since December,
automobile dealers have shed 115,000 jobs.

Employment also decreased in clothing stores, sporting goods,
hobby, book, and music stores, furniture and home furnishing
stores. Wholesale trade employment also fell by 25,000 in Novem-
ber and has fallen by 123,000 so far in 2008.

Leisure and hospitality employment contracted also in Novem-
ber, along with financial activities, transportation and warehousing
and information.

In contrast to most industries, health care added jobs in Novem-
ber. Employment in the industry rose by 34,000 over the month.

Average hourly earnings for production and nonsupervisory
workers in the private sector rose by 7 cents in November, or 0.4
percent in November. Over the past 12 months, hourly earnings
have increased by 3.7 percent. While the Consumer Price Index
through October has risen by 3.8 percent.

Turning to the labor market measures from the Survey of House-
holds, the unemployment rate continued to increase in November.
At 6.7 percent, the rate was up by 0.2 percentage point over the
month and by 1.7 percentage points since December.

In November, 10.3 million persons were unemployed, up by 2.7
million from December. About 2.2 million of the unemployed in No-
vember had been jobless for 27 weeks or more, an increase of
868,000 so far this year.

Both the labor force participation rate at 65.8 percent and the
employment to population ratio at 61.4 percent decreased over the
month. The employment-to-population ratio has declined by 1.3
percentage points since December.

The number of persons working part time who would have pre-
ferred full-time employment increased by 621,000 in November to
7.3 million. Thus far in 2008, the number of such workers has
grown by nearly 2.7 million.

In summary, nonfarm payroll employment declined by 533,000 in
November after having fallen by 723,000 over the prior two months
combined. The unemployment rate rose to 6.7 percent in Novem-
ber, 1.7 percentage points above the December rate.
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My colleagues and I would now be glad to answer your questions.
[The prepared statement of Keith Hall appears in the Submis-

sions for the Record on page 26.]
Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you. Thank you very much for

your testimony.
Commissioner Hall, unemployment is usually a lagging indicator

but in this recession it seems to be a leading indicator. Would you
agree?

Commissioner Hall. Yes. In fact, I would say that almost all
changes in the health of the economy are visible in labor market
data.

For example, when the economy began to weaken in early 2007
our data show that the labor market was beginning to weaken. As
you have pointed out in past hearings, employment in temporary
help services seems to be a leading indicator, and probably signaled
the deepening in the labor market weakness early in 2007.

Payroll employment I think is probably the most reliable indi-
cator of a recession, more accurate and less subject to revision than
almost any other economic data. Each of the past five recessions
began either exactly when, or very close to when payroll employ-
ment began a long, significant decline.

I also think the labor market data has been and is likely to be
a lagging indicator, but at the end of a recession not at the start
of a recession. For example, in the 2001 recession, from start to end
the unemployment rate rose by 1.2 percentage points, but after the
end of the recession the unemployment rate continued to rise for
another 19 months after that until it was about 2.0 percentage
points above the start of the recession.

In the prior recession it was similar. After the end of the 1990
recession, the unemployment rate continued to rise for another 15
months after the end of that recession.

Vice Chair Maloney. Why do you think the economy has been
shedding jobs over the past year even as the economy grew?

Commissioner Hall. Well I think, I think in general most eco-
nomic data has sort of been consistent with this, that most of the
data has been weak and has reflected insufficient growth to pro-
mote job growth-significant job growth.

I think-in fact, I think, like I said before, I think the payroll
employment is very accurate in giving you something about the
health of the economy. In fact, I don't think there's anything more
accurate than that.

Vice Chair Maloney. Job losses are accelerating, as we saw
today. At what point in a recession do job losses typically accel-
erate? In the beginning, the middle, or the end?

Commissioner Hall. Actually it's hard to say on that, because
every recession seems to be different, and job losses continue for
different amounts of time after the start of each.

Sometimes job losses end in just a few months, significant job
losses. Sometimes, like in the 2001 recession, job losses will con-
tinue for well over a year.

Vice Chair Maloney. Commissioner, given what we know about
the past recessions which you have talked about, in your best judg-
ment how long do you think these job losses are likely to continue?
Are we looking at months, or years?
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Commissioner Hall. Again that's hard to say. After the last re-
cession, job growth did not start until about a year and a half after
the end of the recession. And in other recessions, it has just been
a matter sometimes of just a few months afterwards. So it is hard
to say.

Vice Chair Maloney. But the current downturn is already
longer than the last two recessions. So based on historical data,
how long is it likely to take for employment to recover to its pre-
recession peak?

Commissioner Hall. The last two recessions, the recovery to a
pre-recession peak took a long time. The last recession it took over
three years. In the 1990 recession it took about two-and-a-half
years.

Vice Chair Maloney. This recession may be different from pre-
vious recessions given the severe housing slump, the credit crunch,
and global downturn. How do you expect these conditions to affect
the labor market over the coming year?

Commissioner Hall. Again it is hard to say. I do think, though,
that it will be hard for the labor market to begin to recover until
there is some improvement in those three conditions.

Vice Chair Maloney. And as you look at the data, what are the
main differences between the current recession and the two prior
recessions?

For example, are there differences in the characteristics of work-
ers who are losing jobs in this recession versus previous recessions?
What accounts for the current trend in job losses that are so se-
vere?

Commissioner Hall. I think two things jump out as being dif-
ferent about this recession than past, recent recessions. One is the
depth of the downturn in the labor market. The last three months
have been a very severe downturn in the labor market.

The second thing is how broad the job losses have been. For ex-
ample, during the past two recessions less than a quarter of the job
loss was in the service-providing industries. So far in this recession
nearly half the job loss is in services.

Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you very much. I recognize my col-
league and good friend, Congressman English, for five minutes.

Representative English. Thank you, Madam Chair.
I am going to focus my questions relative to manufacturing,

which constitutes perhaps a disproportionate part of the economic
base of northwestern Pennsylvania and the communities that I rep-
resent.

As you know, Commissioner, manufacturing is sometimes a little
different. It goes into a recession a little later and tends to feel the
recession a little longer than other parts of the economy.

I am wondering, looking at that and the fact that our last reces-
sion disproportionately hit our manufacturing base, could you in-
terpret to us the manufacturing indexes that you have laid out
here in your presentation? And can you give us some points of com-
parison how the manufacturing indexes look now as it applies to
the labor market relative to the last recession and the national
norm?

Commissioner Hall. I would say that the manufacturing job
loss so far in this recession has been very widespread. Some of it
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has been concentrated in things like automobiles, but virtually
every subsector within manufacturing has had job loss.

One of the things that I-one of the points I want to make is
that, although about half the job loss has been in services so far,
we still have had significant job loss outside of services.

I think what was different about the last recession from say past
recessions-and I do not know about this recession-is not quite
been the depth of the job loss in manufacturing but the fact that
there was no recovery in the job loss in manufacturing from the
last recession.

Manufacturing I think peaked at a loss of something like 3 mil-
lion jobs and never really recovered after the last recession.

Representative English. Can you give us an indication, I un-
derstand that in October the Federal Reserve's Industrial Produc-
tion Index rebounded somewhat over September, but September's
decline was huge. Could you interpret this for us and give us a
sense of what you would project forward from that experience?

Commissioner Hall. Yes. It is a little hard for me to project, in
part because we produce data and it is important for us not to-

Representative English. Of course.
Commissioner Hall [continuing]. Not to guess about what the

data is going to look like. Industrial production, I think along with
payroll jobs, is one of the most reliable indicators of the health of
an economy concurrently.

I am not that familiar with the industrial production numbers,
how it changed month to month. I think the manufacturing portion
of that index is probably of more interest in part because some of
that includes energy and utilities, which is something that cannot
follow a cyclical pattern.

Representative English. I understand that the Manufacturing
Survey's overall index-and I think this is based on the work of the
Institute of Supply Management-has dropped to its lowest level
since 1982. Can you give us a sense of how that interacts with the
jobs data, and what we can interpret from that in terms of the
share of the impact of this recession that is being borne by manu-
facturing?

Commissioner Hall. Sure. That particular index is a very sim-
ple survey but actually it is a remarkably good survey. I would say
that once the industrial production numbers come out, you have
now got better data but it does give you a good indication of how
industrial production may look going forward.

That number is a very low number. That is not an encouraging
number, and I would say the industrial production numbers do
track the jobs numbers pretty carefully, especially the Manufac-
turing Index and the Industrial Production, the manufacturing por-
tion of that.

Representative English. And finally, I notice that capacity uti-
lization has also been trending downward. How would you inter-
pret that in light of today's jobless numbers?

Commissioner Hall. I would say again that is also a pretty reli-
able number. It comes out of the Industrial Production, and that
is a pretty reliable indicator of how much excess capacity there is
in an economy and it does tend to track the jobs numbers. So it
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is pretty much in sync and has been pretty much I think in sync
I think with the payroll jobs.

Representative English. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you.
Congressman Cummings is recognized for five minutes.
Representative Cummings. Thank you very much.
Mr. Hall, let me ask you this. You said something that was very

interesting-you said a lot that was very interesting, but tell me
what is the significance. You said this jobless situation is a little
different and the recession is a little different in that you see such
a loss of jobs in the service area. Tell me what the significance of
that is.

Commissioner Hall. At least in my mind it is pretty consistent
with the real declining consumer spending. Consumer spending is
an extremely important part of economic growth.

To give you an example of how this might be different than say
the last recession, consumer spending never declined a great deal
during the last recession. That was a recession that seemed to be
centered somewhat more in equipment and software investment.

This recession we have got really quite a large drop in consumer
spending. I think part of what that means is that that is probably
why we have had such a broad job loss in the labor market.

Representative Cummings. And so that means that we have
gotten way down, then. In other words, we are not just talking
about manufacturing, we are talking about people when it comes
to maybe going to the barbershop, instead of going once a week
they go once every three weeks, and stuff like that; and I guess
going to restaurants, and things of that nature. Is that what that
is? Go ahead.

Commissioner Hall. Yes, absolutely. The job loss has been
spread out through a lot of different industries. Now a lot of it has
been in durable goods industries. It always is during recessions be-
cause certain nondurable goods people need to consume, but you
are right that it has spread out to a lot of nondurables.

Representative Cummings. There are people sitting here
watching you, and they do not have a job. They do not have a job.
And you are the man. You keep all the statistics on jobs. You have
been trained in this area. They are trying to figure out what does
this man have to tell me to give me some hope that I am going to
get a job in the next year? What can you honestly tell them?

In other words, let me give you an example. Somebody who has
lost their job, say for example in the construction area. What would
you tell them?

Commissioner Hall. Well first I have got to admit, if I were to
characterize this jobs report I would say this is a dismal jobs re-
port. There is very little in this report that is positive. This is-
this is maybe one of the worst jobs reports that the Bureau of
Labor Statistics has ever produced.

Representative Cummings. Ever?
Commissioner Hall. Yes.
Representative Cummings. And how long has the Bureau

been around?
Commissioner Hall. 124 years.
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Representative Cummings. 124 years. So that means that we
are sliding-we are sliding down a slippery slope fast. Is that
right?

Commissioner Hall. Well, you know, I don't, I don't want to
think about projecting the numbers

Representative Cummings. I am not asking you to project. I
am asking you to tell me what is happening now.

Commissioner Hall. But I will tell you-
Representative Cummings. You just told me-you just told me

and a hundred-and I am not trying to mess with you; I am just
trying to make sure that the people who are looking at you right,
Americans who are out of a job, who can't figure out how they are
going to provide for their kids for Christmas, buy clothes, do the
things that they need to do, pay their house payments, they are
running out of Unemployment Benefits, and they are looking at
Commissioner Hall and trying to make sure. They do not want you
to lie to them. They just want you to be honest about what you see
so that they can figure out what they have to do.

And that is one of my problems. I think that we have to face up.
This Congress has to face up to it, and we have to face the prob-
lems that we are dealing with, and they are urgent. And there is
a lot of pain going around. And I just want to make sure that they
at least know what they have to deal with so that they might pre-
pare for the future.

They may have to go and live with Aunt Suzie. Or they may
have to borrow some money from Uncle Ben. But they have got to
figure out how they are going to live their lives. And since they are
paying your salary, and since you are supposed to be the expert on
this stuff, they are just asking for some answers and they asked
me to ask you.

Commissioner Hall. Well I can tell you, that up to now, that
this is a low point. I, I can't tell you what the data is going to look
like going forward.

Representative Cummings. What do you see in State and Fed-
eral Unemployment? I understand that there is a lag there, but in
State Unemployment our Governor in Maryland just sadly had to
say, and it pained him tremendously, that we were going to have
to probably put some folk on furlough. I mean, what do you see in
regard to State and Federal Unemployment, and what does that
tell you about where we are and what we have to do?

Commissioner Hall. There has still been modest growth in em-
ployment in state and local government-

Representative Cummings. Why is that?
Commissioner Hall. It actually seems to always happen. And

I am not sure why, but even during recessions-it may well simply
be that state and local governments go into deficit and continue to
hold onto workers during recessions in the past.

We have not yet seen a significant drop in state and local em-
ployment. That is not to say that will not happen in the future, I
just do not know.

Representative Cummings. Thank you, Madam Chair.
Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you. The Chair recognizes herself

for five minutes.
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Later today I will be at another hearing in the Financial Services
Committee on the auto industry, so I would like to ask a few ques-
tions about auto-related employment and job losses.

Through October, almost 15 percent of all job losses in 2008 were
directly associated with the auto industry. Have auto industry
losses continued to be significant through November?

Commissioner Hall. The answer is,. yes. Motor vehicle parts
manufacturing lost about 13,000 jobs, and automobile dealers lost
about 24,000 jobs.

Vice Chair Maloney. Some economists believe that the lost jobs
and income in that sector may have tipped the U.S. economy into
a recession. Do you share that view?

Commissioner Hall. I do not think I do. I think that the job
loss has been very broad, and it has been pretty significant for a
long time in construction and other housing related activities and
manufacturing outside of autos, and in financial services. It does
not mean it has helped. It does not mean it is not significant.

Vice Chair Maloney. Congress is considering aid to the big
three Detroit auto makers, so I would like to ask you about the po-
tential employment consequences of the failure of one or more of
these huge companies.

Estimates are that several millions jobs-2.5 to more than 3 mil-
lion jobs-are potentially at risk. I would like to go through the
numbers and see if you agree:

First, these companies directly employ about 240,000 workers.
Correct?

Commissioner Hall. On that one, to be honest with you, I am
not sure because companies that report data to BLS are held in
confidence. So I cannot speak on how many workers those par-
ticular companies employ, whether or not they are part of our sur-
vey.

I can tell you that direct employment in the domestic auto-
mobiles and light trucks plants industry is about 159,000 in Sep-
tember, but that is just located in the U.S. and that includes do-
mestic and foreign. So I am not sure where the 240,000 comes
from.

Vice Chair Maloney. It is data that we collected from them di-
rectly.

But they also support many more production workers whose
firms supply the parts and raw materials to make the vehicles. As
I understand it, BLS payroll data show that 840,000 workers are
employed in assembly and parts manufacturing. Is that correct?

Commissioner Hall. That is approximately correct, yes.
Vice Chair Maloney. And over a million additional workers are

employed by dealerships in sales and services, according to your
surveys; is that correct?

Commissioner Hall. Yes, 1.1 million.
Vice Chair Maloney. 1.1. Do you know how many are linked

to the three big car companies?
Commissioner Hall. I don't. Again, that is a detail that we do

not separate out.
Vice Chair Maloney. In addition, local communities and retail-

ers rely on spending by auto industry workers. The Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis has estimated that each job in the manufacturing
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car industry supports 2.5 to nearly 6 additional jobs in the wider
economy. Do you concur with the BEA?

Commissioner Hall. That is a BEA calculation that we do not
do, but BEA-I have no reason to doubt their calculation.

Vice Chair Maloney. And other economists estimate even high-
er multiplier effects for these job losses; would you agree? Or I
guess you are not going to comment on that.

Adding all of this up, how many jobs would you estimate are po-
tentially at risk if one or all of these companies go out of business?

Commissioner Hall. We have never made such a calculation,
and that is one that we probably would not try to make.

Vice Chair Maloney. Have you seen estimates by others that
you think are credible?

Commissioner Hall. Again, I guess because our focus is on pro-
ducing the data, I have not actually read and evaluated some of
those estimates.

Vice Chair Maloney. But these estimates that others are put-
ting forward, would not job losses of this magnitude be a serious
blow to an already weak labor market and economy?

Commissioner Hall. Oh, absolutely. 2.5 to 3 million jobs is
quite significant.

Vice Chair Maloney. Do you have, or have you seen any esti-
mates, of how much the unemployment rate would rise if these
companies do not survive?

Commissioner Hall. Yes, I think I have the same answer there.
That is not a calculation or something that I would make or com-
ment on.

Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you. My time has expired. Con-
gressman English is recognized for five minutes.

Representative English. Thank you, Madam Chair.
I am particularly interested to follow through on the situation re-

lating to the housing market and construction. Can you tell me
how does the change in construction employment in November
compare to the average of previous months?

Commissioner Hall. In November construction lost about
82,000 jobs. Since September 2006 it has lost about 780,000 in
total. I am not sure if I have the number about how the job loss
looked up to November. I suspect it was pretty similar to the
82,000 in November.

Representative English. Are there any unusual weather-re-
lated factors that may have influenced the data here today?

Commissioner Hall. None that I know of.
Representative English. Okay. The housing and financial sec-

tors have been especially weak in the last year. We have seen this
certainly in northwestern Pennsylvania but even more dramatically
in some other parts of the country. This has been reflected in their
falling output and the value of related equities in the stock market.

Isn't this weakness also reflected in employment in these sectors?
Commissioner Hall. Yes, absolutely. For example, in November

financial activities lost about 32,000 jobs, which is a very large
number for that sector.

Representative English. My understanding is that virtually all
measures of housing activity, permits, starts, sales, and housing
prices, have been declining sharply. I understand, and I know you
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have trouble looking forward from the perspective of the employ-
ment data, but these are expected to remain weak. Would it be rea-
sonable to interpret at this stage in a recession that the housing
sector would continue to deteriorate based on the numbers you
have seen here?

Commissioner Hall. It is hard for me to guess as to when it
is going to bottom out, and I would be hesitant to try to forecast
that.

Representative English. I understand.
Madam Chair, I have no further questions.
Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you. The Chair recognizes Con-

gressman Cummings for five minutes.
Representative Cummings. You said, Mr. Hall, that this is the

worst report you have seen in a hundred and twenty-well, your
agency has put out in 124 years. I am not saying that you were
there back 124 years ago.

Commissioner Hall. I would say it was one of the worst.
Representative Cummings. One of the worst.
Commissioner Hall. Yes.
Representative Cummings. One of the sad-you know, as I lis-

ten to you there is one thing that struck me. When I was preparing
for this hearing I noticed the projection, and I know that you do
not necessarily do the projections, was 325,000, you know, that we
would have lost 325,000 jobs, and come to find out the actual num-
ber is 533,000.

We are approaching almost double what folks had projected. And
I assume that the people who do these projections are people who
look at all the stats, and they are well trained, and what have you,
but that seems to be a pretty big leap, doesn't it?

Commissioner Hall. Yes. Absolutely. In fact, it may be a little
bit worse than even you just characterized because we also lost an-
other 199,000 jobs in September and October that we added to
those numbers in revision.

Representative Cummings. So you are saying the actual fig-
ure may be over, over seven-well, wait a minute-almost 800,000
jobs?

Commissioner Hall. Yes.
Representative Cummings. So even this 533,000 is, you think,

you know is not accurate? Is that what you are trying to say?
Commissioner Hall. Oh, no-
Representative Cummings. And I see Mr. Rones is looking at

you. He looks like he's wondering about what you're saying. I am
just watching you, Mr. Rones. You know, I keep my eye on you.

Commissioner Hall. Yes. Apparently I am not being real clear.
We discovered that we had about 200,000 fewer jobs created, or an
additional 200,000 jobs lost in September and October than we had
previously estimated. And then we have another 533,000 this
month.

Representative Cummings. So based upon, based upon what
you have seen over the last two or three months, you are saying
that it would not shock you if the figure is much higher than what
it is, that the 533,000? In other words, a month from now when
you look back? Is that what you are saying?
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Commissioner Hall. Oh, no, no, I still think that is our best es-
timate.

Representative Cummings. Okay.
Commissioner Hall. I would not anticipate that is going to

change. It is just that we added some additional jobs lost in the
prior two months. So the past three months has been worse than
we would have expected.

Representative Cummings. I see. And so why are most peo-
ple-what are the reasons they give for not having a job? Do you
know? Or becoming unemployed? Do you get that information?

Commissioner Hall. Sure. Yes, we have reasons for unemploy-
ment. The number one reason is job loss.

Representative Cummings. Meaning that they were fired, or
laid off?

Commissioner Hall. Correct.
Representative Cummings. Involuntarily? Is that right?
Commissioner Hall. Yes.
Representative Cummings. And how high would the unem-

ployment rate be if it included those who worked part-time for eco-
nomic reasons as well as those who were marginally attached to
the labor force?

Commissioner Hall. This month that number would be 12.5
percent, up from about 11.8 percent in October.

Representative Cummings. Which is how many? I mean, can
you give me a figure?

Commissioner Hall. Um-
Representative Cummings. Do you have the stats, the per-

centages?
Commissioner Hall. Yes, I think we can come up with an exact

number here quickly.
Representative Cummings. All right. So we are in a pretty

bad situation. I know you do not like to talk policy, but we do pay
you to tell us something. I mean, so can you tell me that? We are
in a pretty bad situation employment-wise, unemployment-wise?

Commissioner Hall. Yes.
Representative Cummings. Okay. You know, I was just think-

ing, you know I have such a tremendous respect for the President-
Elect, and he talks about The Urgency of Now. It seems like, I
would hope-and this is not for your comment, Mr. Hall, I am just
telling you what I feel-I believe the President-Elect and the Presi-
dent, President Bush, they need to get together right now, because
this is The Urgency of Now. Because we have got people who are
unemployed, and we are, as you agree with me, we are going down
a slippery slope, and we are speeding down that slope.

In some kind of way, we have got to get people back to work, and
we have got to get them back to work soon, because based upon
all the things that you have said to me, and as I listened to you
and I have listened to you over the months now, it seems like when
one thing goes, another thing goes, in other words one sector of un-
employment has an effect a lot of times on another. Is that right?
That's the way our economy works? Is that correct?

Commissioner Hall. Um-
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Representative Cummings. In other words, if you do not have
construction workers working, that means they are not going to the
barber shop.

Commissioner Hall. Right. And I think the real key in this
downturn has been the decline in consumer spending. Whether it
is lack of confidence, or whatever the reason, consumer spending
is creating a very broad impact.

Representative Cummings. Madam Chair, I am hoping we
will have another round because I do have a burning question that
I must ask.

Vice Chair Maloney. I would like to focus some of our attention
on women's employment. How have women fared in this economy
that has shed so many jobs this year? What industries have lost
the most jobs? And overall how are they faring in this job loss situ-
ation?

Commissioner Hall. Just like the total job loss so far this year,
job loss by women has been significant and widespread. Women
workers have lost the most jobs in professional business services,
about 176,000 so far this year. Manufacturing, 174,000. Retail
trade, 139,000. Financial activities, about 90,000. Those are the
most significant industries.

Vice Chair Maloney. Financial services and real estate are
large employers in our country and in my District, and they appear
to have been particularly hard hit. How many jobs have been lost
in these industries in particular? Financial services, and I would
say real estate?

Commissioner Hall. Well financial activities, which includes
both, have lost about 142,000 jobs since December; 86,000 of that
has been over the past 3 months.

Vice Chair Maloney. And have women especially been losing
jobs in these two particular industries?

Commissioner Hall. We do not have data available for Novem-
ber, but through October women workers have accounted for about
80 percent of the job loss in those industries.

Vice Chair Maloney. Good Heavens.
Temporary help is often a leading indicator of an employer's will-

ingness to hire, and you indicated earlier that it has risen to rough-
ly 12 percent loss in temporary employment. When was the last
time that the temporary help industry saw this high, high level of
job losses?

Commissioner Hall. Temporary help has lost about 393,000
jobs so far this year. The last time we saw this level of losses was
during the 2001 recession.

Vice Chair Maloney. 2001?
Commissioner Hall. Yes.
Vice Chair Maloney. And what does this trend mean, espe-

cially since women are typically concentrated in this industry?
Commissioner Hall. Well first of all this does seem to be an in-

dustry that has led recessions, has been sort of a leading indicator,
and this is an industry where about 44 percent of the jobs are held
by women, and the job loss by women in that industry has been
comparable to that.

Vice Chair Maloney. I am deeply concerned about deflation.
Just a few months ago we were worried about rising prices and in-
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flation, but last month the BLS announced the steepest single-
month drop in the 61-year history of the Consumer Price Index, an
indication that inflation was in retreat, which has fueled concerns
about deflation.

What is the likely impact of deflation on the labor market?
Commissioner Hall. Let me first note that we are not currently

in a period of deflation. Deflation typically is viewed as a wide-
spread and sustained fall in prices across the economy.

Although the drop in the CPI, the Consumer Price Index, last
month was the largest ever, it was entirely due to a record 8.6 per-
cent drop in energy prices. So it therefore was not widespread. And
despite this 1 percent drop in October, overall consumer prices are
still up 3.7 percent over the past 12 months.

Vice Chair Maloney. And I would like to-I am concerned also
about your budget. I just wanted to ask how you are coping with
reduced funding levels under the current CR. Have any important
programs or surveys been affected? Or can you tell us the ways in
which the quality of our economic indicators might suffer if your
budget request is not met in 2009?

Commissioner Hall. Sure. Well thank you for asking this ques-
tion.

Vice Chair Maloney. We want to make sure we have accurate
numbers.

Commissioner Hall. The current Continuing Resolution is hold-
ing our funding level at roughly $50 million below what I believe
is a permanently maintainable level for our current programs. That
has affected us three ways.

First, for the third year in a row we have had to delay a crucial
update to the Consumer Price Index. In particular, our measure-
ment of housing costs, which make up about a third of America's
expenditures, is based on a sample drawn from the 1990 Census.
It is therefore terribly out of date. That is about 18 years old now.
The sample suffers from steady attrition. So this needs to be up-
dated. We have not been able to update that.

And this is just really important. The CPI, the Consumer Price
Index, sets Social Security benefits, it indexes tax brackets in doz-
ens of other programs. I don't want to go on too long, but there are
lots of

Vice Chair Maloney. Is it wise to allow our economic statistics
to deteriorate in the midst of a downturn?

Commissioner Hall. First of all, I do not believe it is ever wise
to allow our statistics to decline because I consider the economic
statistic agencies to be an important infrastructure for the U.S.
economy, and it contributes considerably to the efficient function of
both the economy and government.

Under the current conditions, I cannot imagine asking house-
holds and firms to make sound judgments based on economic data
that is deteriorating in both quality and quantity, let alone the fact
that we could be risking the effectiveness of hundreds of billions of
dollars already committed to fixing our economic problems. It is
sort of a penny-wise and pound-foolish sort of situation.

Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you for your testimony. My time
has expired.

Congressman English is recognized for five minutes.
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Representative English. Madam Chair, as an outgoing Mem-
ber I do not think it is necessarily my place to advocate for policy
prescriptions, but based on the statistics we have seen today I am
very strongly disposed to think that Congress should act quickly.

And as you and our colleague have previously suggested, I think
it is very important that Republicans and Democrats come together
now to move to give the new Administration the strongest possible
hand by advancing what we can as soon as we can. I believe there
is a great deal of common ground on policy that could move the
economy forward and get it back on a growth path.

You may recall, Madam Chair, the middle of this year I had ad-
vocated for a new stimulus package beyond what had been pro-
posed. I think it is very important that if we are going to deal with
the damage that has been done to financial markets that we put
in place the tax incentives to encourage the economy to grow and
encourage the stock market to recover.

We need to send the right signals and we need to put in place
the sorts of policies that give us the revenue we need to meet prior-
ities, but at the same time allow us to get forward motion in the
economy.

I am extremely alarmed, as someone who has served on this
panel for a number of years, to see the dimensions of the bad news
that we have seen today. I think this is a Sword of Damocles hang-
ing over the economy of America.

The fact is, what we do now and whether we move promptly to
do it is going to have a large impact on what the next President's
options are for the next year, possibly for the next couple of years.

I wish you well, and all of my colleagues well, who will be mak-
ing decisions on this after the first of the year. I would hope that
today the current Administration and the President-Elect could
come together and encourage Congress to move forward to act on
what we can do now to address the problems in the auto industry
and generally to send a message to world markets that the United
States is determined to deal with its financial problems.

I believe that if we act promptly we are going to be able to create
the kind of environment that will allow manufacturing in my part
of the world and the financial services in your part of the world to
recover. Without action, I am afraid that our prospects are going
to be extremely bleak.

So as I contemplate leaving this Institution, I have to say that
today's report makes a very compelling argument for immediate ac-
tion-immediate action based not on ideological proclivities but on
a commitment to come together to get the economy rolling again.
There is a lot of common ground that I think would allow us to
move.

Mr. Commissioner, it has been a privilege to hear your presen-
tation. It is sobering. It has also been professional, and I am very,
very grateful for the opportunity to, on one of my last official du-
ties, to hear your presentation. I hope that its significance is ab-
sorbed by policymakers here and throughout the country.

Thank you, Madam Chair.
Vice Chair Maloney. Thank you, and the Chair recognizes Mr.

Cummings for five minutes.
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Representative Cummings. I want to thank Mr. English for
his statement. I want to associate myself with every syllable that
he just said because I think this is an urgent moment, and this is
a very, very critical moment in our country's history. As a matter
of fact not only in our country's history, but the world's history.

Commissioner Hall, as you were talking I could not help but
think about the other day when I was at the Port of Baltimore. We
are about to lose, if things continue to go at the rate they are going
with regard to the automobile situation, probably somewhere be-
tween 200 and 500 jobs, well-paying jobs.

You know what a lot of these jobs are? Baltimore has the number
one port for Chrysler exports. So we have got these men who have
been working there many years who roll the cars and trucks up on
the ship. And they are about to lose their jobs.

That is where I just want to take us for a moment. You talked
about how dismal this report is, but let me tell you what makes
it even more dismal.

Have we ever dealt with a global recession? I mean, you know,
we have got a situation where people are not buying our products
because consumers do not-we have got consumer problems all
over the world. I mean, this is not just a United States problem.

And we have got a situation where the markets are down all over
the world. It is just not something that we have to resolve. And
that is why Mr. English's comments are so appropriate and so
timely. So we need to do what we need to do, but I am asking you:
When you assess all of this, and again you are the man, you are
the one who looks at these statistics and tries to figure out, I guess,
where we are going with them, where our country is going, do you
figure in that that whole idea that we are in the midst of a global
recession?

Commissioner Hall. Sure. Absolutely. And I think the inter-
connectedness of countries can often be something that is stabi-
lizing, that is helpful. For example, when countries go into more se-
vere economic downturns, sometimes exports help the country

Representative Cummings. Well can I tell you something?
Can I tell you a little secret? It is not helping us in Baltimore. It
is not helping those men who are about to lose their jobs. So that
is nice about what it can do.

I guess what I am trying to get to is that you look at the statis-
tics, and I am trying to figure out-I mean, I think this recession
is a lot different than others. I mean, Ms. Maloney and I sit on the
committee that does the investigations, the Oversight and Govern-
ment Reform Committee, and let me tell you something. I have
looked at this thing, and there are a whole lot of people who did
a lot of cheating along the way-in this country.

It has been like dominoes. It has been fall, fall, fall, dominoes are
falling, and now they are falling all over the world. So my question
is: When we see that, does that affect how you might project-and
I know you do not like to project, but you have got to at least think
about this stuff. I mean, this is what you do-what is happening
in our country.

Remember I asked you a few minutes ago, I said there are people
looking at you, and they are looking for some hope, but they want
you to be honest, but they are looking for some hope, and you do
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not seem to have much to give them. And that is fine. That is fine.
But I am just trying to figure out how does that figure in? And
have we had a similar situation in recent history where we had a
global recession?

Commissioner Hall. You know, to be honest I have not looked
at that very carefully.

Representative Cummings. Do you mean to tell me that when
you look at these figures, and you are looking at unemployment in
this country-now let me make sure I understand this-you do not
think about the fact that folk may not be buying, they might not
buy our products somewhere else?

Commissioner Hall. Oh, absolutely I think that is important.
I am talking about looking at the global economic downturn com-
pared to other time periods.

Representative Cummings. But isn't that related to this?
Commissioner Hall. Oh, absolutely.
Representative Cummings. I mean, I don't know. I mean,

you're the expert.
Commissioner Hall. Sure. Sure. And the same thing, you

asked-there was a global downturn during the last recession as
well. Part of the difference perhaps in the last recession was that
the downturn was probably less severe in the United States than
with a lot of our trading partners. And in fact I think the U.S. was
actually helpful to a number of other countries because the U.S.
downturn was not so severe that imports stayed fairly high and we
actually helped out a lot of countries from going into such a severe
downturn.

This year so far that might be different.
Representative Cummings. I see my time is up.
Vice Chair Maloney. Well I want to thank the panelists today

for your public service, for your testimony, and to thank my col-
leagues, and in particular Congressman English's strong statement
of a bipartisan "future is now" response to the economic downturn
in our great country.

I believe in and support his comments that we do need a stim-
ulus package to kickstart our economy and to make sure that we
move forward. We do, in my opinion, based on the numbers that
you presented today of a possible 2.5 to 3 million job loss directly
or indirectly related to the auto industry, it is important that we
provide a loan that will help them to continue and move forward.

I cannot imagine an America in which we do not even build our
own cars. I know that they have come forward with a plan to move
towards energy independence, for greater mileage per gallon, to-
wards electronic cars and other new innovations. So this is some-
thing we need to confront and work towards.

One economist told me that our economy is roughly 30 percent
of the world economy. We are in a global economy, and we need
to address these problems in a global way, and these challenges
that are before us.

I thank you for being here. I thank my colleagues. The meeting
is adjourned.

(Whereupon, at 10:42 a.m., Friday, December 5, 2008, the hear-
ing was adjourned.)
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For Immediate Release Contact: JEC Press Office
December 5, 2008 (202) 224-5171

SCHUMER STATEMENT ON STAGGERING JOBS REPORT

Washington, D.C. - U.S. Senator Charles E. Schumer, Chairman of the Joint Economic Committee,
released the following statement in reaction to the November jobs report released from Bureau of
Labor Statistics (BLS) this morning:

"The news keeps getting worse and the demand for action from Washington keeps getting greater.
This jobs picture painted today is staggering and it should be all the evidence Washington needs to
act swIftly and decisively to shore up this economy.'

Quickfocts on the Novemberjobs report:
* This is the llh straight month of job losses and the largest monthly decline since 1974.
* The unemployment rate jumped from 6.5 percent in October to 6.7 percent hitting every

major employment sector.
* The number of jobs lost this year is l,910,000.

The Joint Economic Committee, established under the EmploymentAct of 1946, was created by Congress to review
economic conditions and to analyze the effectiveness of economic polky.

www.ec.senate.eov
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JOINT ECONOMIC COMMInEE t
SENATOR CHARLES E. SCHUMER, CHAIRMAN

REPRESENTATIVE CAROLYN B. MALONEY, VICE CHAIR

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CAROLYN MALONEY

I want to thank Commissioner Hall and his staff for appearing before us today.
This is an important time for Congress to be examining the employment situation
of U.S. workers, as we now have confirmation that the economy is in a recession.

Today's jobless numbers take your breath away. In November, the economy lost
an astonishing 533,000 jobs-the highest monthly loss in 34 years-and job losses
in the previous two months were worse than originally reported. The unemployment
rate increased to 6.7 percent.

The official arbiters of U.S. recessions-the National Bureau of Economic Re-
search-announced on Monday that the economy entered this recession in December
2007, when the private sector first began shedding jobs. Since then, the economy
has lost over 2 million private sector jobs and 2.7 million more workers are unem-
ployed, for a total of 10.3 million.

These stark numbers should make the decision to rescue the Detroit carmakers
much easier. The potential employment consequences if one or more of the Big
Three Detroit automakers fails could be devastating to an already weak labor mar-
ket. Estimates show that millions of jobs-including vehicle assembly, parts manu-
facturing, suppliers, and neighborhood retailers-are potentially at risk. The Bureau
of Economic Analysis has estimated that each job in the vehicle manufacturing in-
dustry supports from two and a half to about 6 additional jobs in the wider econ-
omy, so the ripples of their collapse could be felt far and wide.

Last week, third quarter economic growth was revised downward to -0.5 percent.
The economy is being pulled down by falling consumer spending, which makes up
nearly three-quarters of our gross domestic product. Yesterday, it was announced
that retailers posted the worst November sales in more than thirty years. Families
are conserving their dwindling resources and simply not buying much of anything,
including durable goods such as cars. As consumers cut back on their spending, this
is dragging down economic growth, jobs and wages.

The current downturn has already lasted longer than the last two recessions,
bringing hardship to millions of families. U.S. workers have lost all the ground that
they gained over the 2000s recovery. The Census Bureau recently reported that by
the end of last year, inflation-adjusted household income had still not recovered
from the last recession and all indications are that household finances have only de-
teriorated since then.

The credit crisis is making the employment situation even worse. The lack of ac-
cess to credit, combined with the sharp drop in home prices, declines in the stock
market, and the lack of growth in real incomes are putting unbearable financial
pressure on families. Retirement savings and college savings accounts have been
decimated by the sudden drop in value in the equities market. College-bound seniors
will be facing tuition hikes and diminished financial aid, making college out-of-reach
to many middle-class and poor families.

Congress has already taken numerous steps to help buffer families from the ef-
fects of the downturn, including extended Unemployment Benefits again last month.

Some economists are already calling this "the Great Recession" because they fear
it may be longer and deeper than any recession in recent history. This recession re-
quires solutions that address the magnitude of our economic woes.

In January, Congress will send our new President a substantial recovery package
that makes investments in our future and puts Americans back to work as quickly
as possible.

I thank Chairman Schumer for calling this hearing and I look forward to the con-
tinued focus on labor market conditions by this committee.
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STATEMENT OF KEITH HALL, COMMISSIONER, BUREAU OF LABOR STATISTICS

Madam Chair and Members of the Committee:
Thank you for the opportunity to discuss the employment and unemployment data

we released this morning.
Nonfarm payroll employment declined by 533,000 in November, with large and

widespread losses occurring across the major industry sectors. November's drop in
payroll employment followed declines of 403,000 in September and 320,000 in Octo-
ber, as revised. The unemployment rate, at 6.7 percent, continued to trend up in
November and has risen by 1.7 percentage points since the recession started in De-
cember 2007 (as designated by the National Bureau of Economic Research).

Over the past 3 months, job losses have averaged 419,000 per month, sharply
higher than the average loss of 82,000 per month from January through August.
About two-thirds of the recent job declines have occurred in the service-providing
sector of the economy. In the first 8 months of this year, job losses were largely lim-
ited to construction and manufacturing.

Manufacturing job losses continued in November (-85,000). Factory job losses
would have been larger were it not for the return to work of 27,000 aerospace work-
ers who had been on strike. Over the month, employment declines occurred through-
out the manufacturing sector. Motor vehicle and parts manufacturers shed 13,000
jobs over the month; employment in this industry has fallen by 135,000 since De-
cember. Manufacturing hours and overtime each declined by 0.2 hour in November.

Construction employment was down by 82,000 over the month. Since a peak in
September 2006, employment in this industry has fallen by 780,000, largely in the
residential sector. Over the past 3 months, job losses have been evenly distributed
between residential and nonresidential construction.

Employment also declined throughout the service-providing sector. The largest
loss (-101,000) was in employment services, which includes temporary help agencies.
Employment services has lost 495,000 jobs so far in 2008.

Retail trade employment fell by 91,000 in November, with the largest job loss
among automobile dealers (-24,000); since December, auto dealers have shed
115,000 jobs. Employment also decreased after seasonal adjustment in clothing
stores; sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores; and furniture and home fur-
nishings stores. Wholesale trade employment fell by 25,000 in November and by
123,000 so far in 2008.

Leisure and hospitality employment contracted by 76,000 in November; the ac-
commodation and food services industry accounted for most of the decrease. Else-
where in the service-providing sector, sizable employment declines also occurred in
financial activities (-32,000), transportation and warehousing (-32,000), and informa-
tion (-19,000).

In contrast to most industries, health care added jobs in November. Employment
in the industry rose by 34,000 over the month and has increased by 341,000 so far
this year. The November gain reflected jobs added in nursing and residential care
facilities, hospitals, and offices of physicians.

Average hourly earnings for production and nonsupervisory workers in the private
sector rose by 7 cents, or 0.4 percent, in November. Over the past 12 months, aver-
age hourly earnings have increased by 3.7 percent. From October 2007 to October
2008, the Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage Earners and Clerical Workers
(CPI-W) rose by 3.8 percent.

Turning to labor market measures from the survey of households, the unemploy-
ment rate continued to increase in November. At 6.7 percent, the rate was up by
0.2 percentage point over the month and by 1.7 percentage points since December.

In November, 10.3 million persons were unemployed, up by 2.7 million from De-
cember. About 2.2 million of the unemployed in November had been jobless for 27
weeks or more, an increase of 868,000 thus far in 2008.

Both the labor force participation rate, at 65.8 percent, and the employment-popu-
lation ratio, at 61.4 percent, decreased over the month. The employment-population
ratio has declined by 1.3 percentage points since December.

The number of persons working part time who would have preferred full-time em-
ployment increased by 621,000 in November to 7.3 million. Thus far in 2008, the
number of such workers has grown by nearly 2.7 million.

In summary, nonfarm payroll employment declined by 533,000 in November after
having fallen by 723,000 over the prior 2 months combined. The unemployment rate
rose to 6.7 percent in November, 1.7 percentage points above the December rate.

My colleagues and I now would be glad to answer your questions.
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THE EMPLOYMENT SITUATION: NOVEMBER 2008

Nonfarm payroll employment fell sharply (-533,000) in November, and the unemployment rate rose
from 6.5 to 6.7 percent, the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the U.S. Department of Labor reported today.
November's drop in payroll employment followed declines of 403,000 in September and 320,000 in
October, as revised. Job losses were large and widespread across the major industry sectors in
November.
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Unemplovment (Household Survey Data)

Both the number of unemployed persons (10.3 million) and the unemployment rate (6.7 percent)
continued to increase in November. Since the start of the recession in December 2007, as recently
announced by the National Bureau of Economic Research, the number of unemployed persons increased
by 2.7 million, and the unemployment rate rose by 1.7 percentage points. (See table A-I.)

The unemployment rates for adult men (6.5 percent) and adult women (5.5 percent) continued to
trend up in November. The unemployment rates for teenagers (20.4 percent), whites (6.1 percent),
blacks (11.2 percent), and Hispanics (8.6 percent) showed little change over the month. The jobless rate
for Asians was 4.8 percent in November, not seasonally adjusted. (See tables A-l, A-2, and A-3.)

Among the unemployed, the number of persons who lost their job and did not expect to be recalled
to work increased by 298,000 to 4.7 million in November. Over the past 12 months, the size of this
group has increased by 2.0 million. (See table A-8.)

J
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Table A. Major indicators oflabor market activity, seasonally adjusted
(Numbers in thousands)

Quarterly averages Monthly data O

Category 11 2008 | IH12008 Sept. 2008 | OCL 2008 |Nov. 2008 change

HOUSEHOLD DATA Labor force status

Civilian labor force .............................
Employment ..................................
Unemployment ...............................

Not in labor force ...............................

Al workers .......................................
Adult men ......................................
Adult women .................................
Teenagers ......................................
White ...........................................
Black or African American .................
Hispanic or Latino ethnicity ................

ESTABLISHMENT DATA

Nonfarm employment ..........................
Goods-producing ............................

Construction .................................
Manufacturing ..............................

Service-providing ............................
Retail trade 2 .............................

Professional and business service ........
Education and health services ............
Leisure and hospitality ....................
Government .................................

Total private .....................................
Manufacturing ................................

Overtine ....................................

Total private .....................................

Average hourly earnings, total private.
Average weekly earnings, total private.

154,294 154,730 154,732 155,038 154,616 422
146,089 145,517 145,255 144,958 144,285 -673

8,204 9,213 9,477 10,080 10,331 251
79,117 79,381 79,628 79,575 80,212 637

Unemployment rates

5.3 6.0 6.1 6.5 6.7 0.2
4.9 5.7 6.1 6.3 6.5 .2
4.6 4.9 4.9 5.3 5.5 .2

17.4 19.5 19.1 20.6 20.4 -.2
4.7 5.3 5.4 5.9 6.1 .2
9.1 10.6 11.4 11.1 11.2 .1
7.2 7.7 7.8 8.8 8.6 -.2

Employment

137,699 137,331 137,020 p 136,700 p 136,167 p -533
21,565 21,351 21,250 p 21,083 p 

2 0
,
920

p -163
7,242 7,141 7.098 p 7,034 p 6,952 p -

82

13,563 13,423 13,357 p 13,253 p 13,168 p-
8
5

116,134 115,980 115,770 p 115,617 p 115,247 p -370
15,337 15,259 15,199 p 15,137 p 15,046 p -

9 1

17,980 17,849 17,789 p 17,726 p 17,590 p -136
18,823 18,975 18,993 p 19,021 p 19,073 p 52
13,683 13,627 13,587 p 13,562 p 13,486 p -76
22,439 22,504 22,495 p 22,537 p 22,544 p 7

Hours of work 3

33.7 33.7 33.6 p 33.6 p 33.5 p -0.1
41.0 40.8 40.5 p 40.5 p 

40
.
3

p -.
2

3.9 3.7 3.5 p 3.5 p 3.3 p-.
2

Indexes of aggregate weekly hours (2002=100)'

107.2 106.6 106.1 1 p 105.7 p 104.7 p-1.0

Earnings
3

$17.95 $18.12 $18.17 p S18.23 p S18.30
605.40 610.15 610.51 p612.53 p 613.05 _

p S0.07
p .52

' Includes other industries, not shown separately.
2 Quarterly averages and the over-the-month change are calculated using unrounded data.
' Data relate to private production and nonsupervisory workers.
p = preliminary.

_
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The number of long-term unemployed (those jobless for 27 weeks or more) was little changed at
2.2 million in November, but was up by 822,000 over the past 12 months. (See table A-9.)

Total Employment and the Labor Force (Household Survey Data)

In November, the labor force participation rate declined by 0.3 percentage point to 65.8 percent.
Total employment continued to decline, and the employment-population ratio fell to 61.4 percent. (See
table A-I.)

Over the month, the number of persons who worked part time for economic reasons (sometimes
referred to as involuntary part-time workers) continued to increase, reaching 7.3 million. The number of
such workers rose by 2.8 million over the past 12 months. This category includes persons who would
like to work full time but were working part time because their hours had been cut back or because they
were unable to find full-time jobs. (See table A-5.)

Persons Not in the Labor Force (Household Survey Data)

About 1.9 million persons (not seasonally adjusted) were marginally attached to the labor force in
November, 584,000 more than 12 months earlier. These individuals wanted and were available for work
and had looked for a job sometime in the prior 12 months. They were not counted as unemployed
because they had not searched for work in the 4 weeks preceding the survey. Among the marginally
attached, there were 608,000 discouraged workers in November, up by 259,000 from a year earlier.
Discouraged workers are persons not currently looking for work specifically because they believe no
jobs are available for them. The other 1.3 million persons marginally attached to the labor force in
November had not searched for work in the 4 weeks preceding the survey for reasons such as school
attendance or family responsibilities. (See table A-13.)

Industry Payroll Emnlovment (Establishment Survey Data)

Total nonfarm payroll employment fell by 533,000 in November, bringing losses to 1.9 million
since the start of the recession in December 2007. Two-thirds of these losses occurred in the last 3
months. In November, employment declined in nearly all major industries, although health care
continued to add jobs. (See table B-I.)

In November, employment continued to decline in manufacturing (-85,000), with widespread job
losses occurring among the component industries. Manufacturing employment has declined by 604,000
since December. Within durable goods manufacturing, job losses occurred in November in fabricated
metal products (-15,000), machinery (-11,000), wood products (-9,000), furniture and related products
(-7,000), primary metals (-7,000), and computer and electronic products (-7,000). Employment in
transportation equipment edged up, as a return of 27,000 aerospace workers from strike more than offset
a job loss in motor vehicle and parts (-13,000). In the nondurable goods component, job losses occurred
in plastics and rubber products (-12,000), printing and related support activities (-5,000), and textile
mills (-5,000).

Employment in construction fell by 82,000 in November, with losses occurring throughout the
industry. Since peaking in September 2006, construction employment has decreased by 780,000.
Specialty trade contractors lost 50,000 jobs in November, with both residential and nonresidential
components contributing to the decline.
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Within professional and business services, the employment services industry lost 101,000 jobs over
the month, bringing total job losses since December to 495,000. In November, employment fell by
10,000 in architectural and engineering services.

Employment in retail trade fell by 91,000 in November. Job losses continued in automobile dealer-
ships (-24,000). Employment in the industry has fallen by 115,000 since December, with much of the
decrease occurring over the last 2 months. In several other retail industries, seasonal hiring for the
holidays fell short of normal in November. After seasonal adjustment, employment declined in clothing
and accessories stores (-18,000); sporting goods, hobby, book, and music stores (-11,000); and furniture
and home furnishing stores (-10,000). Wholesale trade employment was down by 25,000 over the
month, with most of the decrease among durable goods wholesalers.

Employment in leisure and hospitality declined by 76,000 in November, with most of the decline
occurring in accommodation and food services (-54,000). Since peaking in April 2008, accommodation
and food services has lost 150,000 jobs.

In November, employment in financial activities continued to decline (-32,000). Within the
industry, job losses occurred in credit intermediation and related activities (416,000) and in rental and
leasing services (-9,000). Job losses in financial activities have accelerated over the last 3 months,
bringing the total decline since December to 142,000.

Elsewhere in the service-providing sector, employment in transportation and warehousing declined
by 32,000 in November, with most of the losses in truck transportation (-12,000) and couriers and
messengers (-8,000). The information industry lost 19,000 jobs over the month.

Health care employment grew by 34,000 in November. Over the past 12 months, health care has
added 369,000 jobs.

The change in total nonfarm employment for September was revised from -284,000 to -403,000,
and the change for October was revised from -240,000 to -320,000. In both months, there were large
revisions in most of the major industry sectors. These revisions resulted primarily because of the normal
monthly recalculation of seasonal factors rather than the incorporation of additional sample reports.

Weeklv Hours (Establishment Survey Data)

In November, the average workweek for production and nonsupervisory workers on private
nonfarm payrolls fell by 0.1 hour to 33.5 hours, seasonally adjusted-the lowest in the history of the
series, which began in 1964. Both the manufacturing workweek and factory overtime fell by 0.2 hour
over the month, to 40.3 and 3.3 hours, respectively. (See table B-2.)

The index of aggregate weekly hours of production and nonsupervisory workers on nonfarm
payrolls fell by 0.9 percent in November. The manufacturing index declined by 1.4 percent. (See
table B-5.)

Hourly and Weekly Earnings (Establishment Survey Data)

In November, average hourly earnings of production and nonsupervisory workers on private
nonfarm payrolls rose by 7 cents, or 0.4 percent, This followed gains of 6 cents in October and 3 cents
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in September. Over the past 12 months, average hourly earnings increased by 3.7 percent, and average
weekly earnings rose by 2.8 percent. (See table B-3.)

The Employment Situation for December 2008 is scheduled to be released on Friday, January 9,
2009, at 8:30 A.M. (EST). Employment Situation release dates for the balance of 2009 can be found on
the BLS Web site at http://www.bls.gov/schedule/news_release/empsit.htm.

Several industry titles will be updated. In addition, the new classification reflects minor
definitional changes within the information sector. Historical data will not be revised.

Revision of Seasonally Adjusted Household Survey Data

In accordance with usual practice, the Employment Situation release for December 2008,
scheduled for January 9, 2009, will incorporate annual revisions in seasonally adjusted
unemployment and other labor force series from the household survey. Seasonally adjusted
data for the most recent 5 years are subject to revision.

Planned Changes to Household Data Table A-13

With the release of data for December 2008, scheduled for January 9, 2009, there will be a
wording change to one of the categories listed in table A-13. The current category, "Searched
for work and available to work now," will be changed to "Marginally attached to the labor
force.' This is strictly a change in title, and not in definition; the data shown will not be
affected. This change is being made to correspond with the text in the release.

Footnote I in table A-13 also will change slightly to include the word "sometime."
Therefore, footnote I will read "Data refer to persons who have searched for work sometime
during the prior 12 months and were available to take a job during the reference week."

Conversion of Household Data to Updated Census Industry Classification

With the release of January 2009 data on February 6, 2009, the Current Population Survey
(household data) will change its industry classification from the 2002 Census Industry
Classification to an updated version derived from the 2007 North American Industry
Classification System.
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Frequently Asked Questions about Employment and Unemployment Estimates

Why are there two monthly measures of employment?

The household survey and establishment survey both produce sample-based estimates of employ-
ment and both have strengths and imitations. The establishment survey employment series has a
smaller margin of error on the measurement of month-to-month change than the household survey
because of its much larger sample size. An over-the-month employment change of 104,000 is statisti-
cally significant in the establishment survey, while the threshold for a statistically significant change in
the household survey is about 400,000. However, the household survey has a more expansive scope
than the establishment survey because it includes the self-employed, unpaid family workers, agricul-
tural workers, and private household workers, who are excluded by the establishment survey. The
household survey also provides estimates of employment for demographic groups.

Are undocumented immigrants counted in the surveys?

Neither the establishment nor household survey is designed to identify the legal status of workers.
Thus, while it is likely that both surveys include at least some undocumented immigrants, it is not
possible to determine how many are counted in either survey. The household survey does include
questions about whether respondents were born outside the United States. Data from these questions
show that foreign-born workers accounted for 15.7 percent of the labor force in 2007 and 47.7 percent
of the net increase in the labor force from 2000 to 2007.

Why does the establishment survey have revisions?

The establishment survey revises published estimates to improve its data series by incorporating
additional information that was not available at the time of the initial publication of the estimates.
The establishment survey revises its initial monthly estimates twice, in the immediately succeeding 2
months, to incorporate additional sample receipts from respondents in the survey. For more informa-
tion on the monthly revisions, please visit http://www.bls.gov/ces/cesrevinfo.htm.

On an annual basis, the establishment survey incorporates a benchmark revision that re-anchors
estimates to nearly complete employment counts available from unemployment insurance tax records.
The benchmark helps to control for sampling and modeling errors in the estimates. For more infor-
mation on the annual benchmark revision, please visit bttp://www.bls.gov/web/cesbmart.htm.

Does the establishment survey sample include small firms?

Yes; about 40 percent of the establishment survey sample is comprised of business establishments
with fewer than 20 employees. The establishment survey sample is designed to maximize the reliability
of the total nonfarm employment estimate; firms from all size classes and industries are appropriately
sampled to achieve that goal.

Does the establishment survey account for employment from new businesses?

Yes; monthly establishment survey estimates include an adjustment to account for the net employ-
ment change generated by business births and deaths. The adjustment comes from an econometric
model that forecasts the monthly net jobs impact of business births and deaths based on the actual past
values of the net impact that can be observed with a lag from the Quarterly Census of Employment and
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Wages. The establishment survey uses modeling rather than sampling for this purpose because the sur-
vey is not immediately able to bring new businesses into the sample. There is an unavoidable lag be-
tween the birth of a new firm and its appearance on the sampling frame and availability for selection.
BLS adds new businesses to the survey twice a year.

Is the count of unemployed persons limited to just those people receiving unemployment insurance
benefits?

No; the estimate of unemployment is based on a monthly sample survey of households. All persons
who are without jobs and are actively seeking and available to work are included among the unemployed
(Peopleon temporary layoff are included even if they do not actively seek work.) There is no require-
ment or question relating to unemployment insurance benefits in the monthly survey.

Does the official unemployment rate exclude people who have stopped looking for work?

Yes; however, there are separate estimates of persons outside the labor force who want a job,
including those who have stopped looking because they believe no jobs are available (discouraged
workers). In addition, alternative measures of labor underutilization (discouraged workers and other
groups not officially counted as unemployed) are published each month in the Employment Situation
news release.
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Technical Note

Thtis news release presents stotistics from two major surveys, the
Current Population Survey (household survey) and the Current
Employment Statistics survey (establishment survey). The house-
hold smvey provides the informatian on the labor force, employ-
ment, and unemployment that appears in the A tables, marked
HOUSEHOLD DATA. It is sample suvey of about 60,000 house-
holds conducted by the U.S. Censts Bureau for the Bureau of Labor
Statistics (BLS).

The establishment survey provides the information on the
eMploymentur, hors, and earnings of workers on nonfurm payrolls that
appears in the B tables, marked ESTABLISHMENT DATA. This
information is collected from payroll records by BLS in coopemratnm
witb state agencies. The sample includes about 160,000 businesses
and govemmcot agencies cowering apprroihnately 400,000 individual
worksites. The active sample includes about one-third of all nonfonm
payroll workers. The sample is drawn from a sampling frame of
unemployment insurance tax accosnts.

Far both surveys, the data for a given mouth relate to n particular
week or pay period. In the household survey, the reference week is

gnemllythetcladarweek tht contains the 12th day of the month In
the establishment survey, the reference period is the pay period in-
cluding the 12th, which may or may not correspond directly to the
calendar week.

Covecage, definhdons, and differences

between surveys
Household survey. The sample is selected to reflect the entire

civila nmr;institutional population. Based an responses to e series of
questioss onwork nd job sarch strvifes, cach person 16 yeats and
over in a sample household is classified us employed, unemployed, or
not in the labor force.

People am classified as errayosd if they did nmy work at all us
paid employees daring the reference weec; worked i their own busi-
ness, profession, oron their own fmrt; or worked without pay at least
15 hours in a family business or farm. People am also counted as
employed if they were temporatrily abse7nt from their jobs becsuse of
iliness, bad weather, vacation, labor-management disputes, orpersonal

People arclassifid as aoemailayed if they mert nll of th following
eritentiv Theyhadnoecmploymentmdatingthe reference mweek thywer
available for work as that time; and they made specific efforts to find
employment sometime during the 4-work period ending with the

refeenreceweek. Personslaidofffrom ajobandexpectingrecall need
not be looking for wore to be counted as anemployed. The anemploy-
met data derived from the household survey in no way depend upen
the eligibility for or receipt of ancstployment instrance benefits.

The cirtlian &aborforce is the sum of emplayed and unemployed
persons. Those not classified as employed or unemployed are sot
in she baoorfrcte. The nwemplaymeunrwe is the ncmbernmemployed
nsa percentofthe labor force. The laborfjreparticipationeare is
the labor force as a percent of the population, and the enrrqmrtnaear-
ppunlation ratio is the employed as percent of the population.

Establishment survey. The sample establishments are drawn
from pdvate nonfarm businesses such as factories, offices, and stores,

as well us fedeal, state, and lend government entities Enjmployees a
norerns payollt are those who received pay far any part of the refer-
ence pay period, including petrons on paid leave. Persons am counted

is each job they hold. Hoers and earnings data amr for private busi-
nesses and relate only to production workers in the goods-produciag
sector and nonsupervisoty workers in the service-providing sector
Industries am classified on the hesis of their principal activity in
accordance with the 2007 version of the North American Industry
Classification System.

Differences in employment estimates. The namerous concept-
ual and methodological differences between the household and
establishment surveys resudt in inportant distinctions in the employ-
meat estimates derived fle the surveyt. Among these am:

* The household survey inclfdes agricultual workers, the self-em-
played, unpaid family workrs, and private household warkets monc
the employed. These groups are excluded from the establishment srvey.

* The household sarvey includes peaple an unpaid leave ommog the
employed. The establishment survey does nt.

* he householdsurey is limitd to workers 1I6yeotafagr and elder.
The establishment survey is not limited by age.

* The household survey has no duplication of indrviduals, because
individuaL a re counted only once, even if they bold mare than one job.
Is the estblishment survey. employes workieng at mom thn one job
and thns appearing 0n moce then one payralt would be counted sepa-
rately for each appeaance.

Seasonal adjusttnent
Over the course ofta year, the size oftbe nation's labor fomce and the

levels of employment and unemployment underg, tharp fluctuations
due such seasonal events ns changes in weather. redduced or expanded
production, harvests, major holidays, cnd the opening and closing of
schools. The effect ofsuch seasonal vsatiation can be very large4 sea-
sonal fluctuations may accomt for asmuch os 95 percent ofthe month-
to-moamh changes at umemployment.

Becanuse these seasonal events follow a mme or less regrdar patte
each year, their influence on ststistiai trends can be eliminoted by
adjmsthngthe statistics from month to month. These adjustmentsmake
nonseasonal developments, such as declines in economic activity or
increascs in the participation of women in the labor force, easier to
spot. For esamnple, the large number of youth entering the labor forae
each Junc is likely to obscure any other changes that have taken place
relative to May, malcing it difficult to determine if the level of Ceo-
nomic activity has risen or declined However, becouse the effect of
students finishing school in previous years is known, the statistics
for the current year can be adjusted to allow for a comparable change.
Insofar us the seasonal adjusument is made correctly, the edjusted fi-
gure provides a mme useftd tool with which to analyze changes in
economic activity.

Most seasonally adjusted series are independently adjusted in both
the household and establishment surveys. However, the ad-
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jussed series for many major estinates, such as total payroll enploy-
ma, etmploymtnt to most supersectors, total employment, tnd
unemployment ate computed by aggrgatig independently ad-
jrsted component series. For exsample, total unemployment is de-
rived by snmming the adjtstcd teries for four major age-
sex components; this differ from the unemployment estimate
that would be obtained by directly adjosting the total or
by combining the drataion, reasons, or more detailed age care-

For both the household and establishment surveys, a concurrent
seasonal adjustmsent methodology is sad in which new seasonal
factors are calculated each month, using all relevant data, up to and
including the data for the curenutmonth. Inthe household srvey, new
seasonal factors are used to adjust only the current month's data. In
the establishment survey, however, new seasonal factors am used each
month to adjust the thtee most recent monthly estimates. In both
surveys, revisions to historical data are made once a year.

Reliability of the estimatas
Statistics bated on the household and establishment srveys mre

subject to both sampling and nonsampling ermor. When a sample nether
than the entire population is surveyed, there is a hance that the sample
estimates may differ from the "true" population values they represent
The exact difference, or ssmpltg error, varies depending on thd
particular sample selected, and this variability is measured by the
stantdard eror of the esturnate. Tlere is about a 90-percent chance, or
level of confidence, that an estimate based on a sample will differ byno
more than 1.6 standard errors from the "true' peopulation value because
of sampling eror. BLS analyses are generally conducted at the 9-
percent level of confidence

Forexample, the confidence inrrnval for the monthly change in total
employment hom the household stnvey is on the order of plus or
minns 430,000. Suppose the estimate of total employment increases
by I C0,000 from one month ao the next. The 90-prcent confidence
interval on the monthly change would rage from -330,0C0 to 530,000
(100,000 +/- 430,000). Ttcse figurs do nor mean tht the sample
results ae off by these magnitudes, but eather tht there is about a
900ercent charce that the "tne" over-the-month change lies within
this interval. Since this range includes values of less than tet, we
could not say with confidence that employttent had, in fact. intreased.
If, however, thd eported employment rise was half a million, then
all of the vaLues within the 90-percent confidence intervale would be
greater than zero. In this case, it is likely (at least a 90-percent ehanne)
that an employmet rise had, in fact, occurred. At an unemployment
rate of around 5.5 percent doe 90-erent confidence interval fir the
monthly change in unemployment is about +/- 280,000, and for the
monthly chang the nnemployment rate it is about +/- .19 percentage
point.

In general, emsnates involving many indavid-tMs or ertablisnents
have lower standar erdror (rlarve to the size of the estrnate) thdn
estimnates which are based on a smtaD number of observations. The
precision of stimatues is al imnproved when the data are curmnated
over tmir such as for qtuaterly and anrual averages, The sessonal
adjustentr process can alo improve the stability of the monthly
esima

The household and establishment surveys are also affected by
.a-umpfing error. Noesampling eaors can oocr for many runsos
meluding the failure to sampeasegmentofthe population, inabilityto
obtain information for atl respondents in the sample, inability or
unwillingness of respondents to provide co=et infwrmation on a
timely basis, mistakes made by respondents, and error made in the
collecton or processing of the data.

For example, in the establishnent survey, estimates for the most
recent 2 moseths are based on incomplete retntes; for this reason, these
estimates am labeled preliminary in the tables. It is only after two
succossiv revisions to a monthly estimate, when nesaty all sample
reports have been received, that the estimate is considered final.

Another major source of nontampling eror i the establishmnem
survey is the inabhlity to capture, on a timely basis, employotrnt
generatedbynewfirms. Tocosrect fm thi5 ysemnaticm underestimation
of employment growth, an estimation procedure with two components
is usedt tocRC= for businesskbrths. The first componer usnes business
deathstoimputeeemployseat forbusines birthsL This is incorporated
inno the sample-based link relative estimate procedure by snmpty not
reflecting sample units going ot oflbusiness, but inmpulng to them the
same trend asthe other firms in the sample The second component is

an ARlbMA tane setiesmodel designedtoestimmaethe residual netbirthV
death employment nat accounted forby the imputation. The historical
time series used to create and test the ARIMA model was derived fhom
thedo enploymenttinurnmceuniverse micro-loveldatabase, andreflects
the actutal residual net of births and deaths over the past five yean.

The sample-basod cstimates from the establishment survey am
adjusted once a year (on a lagged basis) to universe counts of payroll
employment obtained from administrotive records of the umcmploy-
ment insurance program. The difference btween the March sample-
based employment estimates and do March univenie counts is known
as a benchmarlk revision, and servesL a sa mugh prosy for total sarvey
error. The new bencnmarba also incorporate changes in dt ctasrsfi-
cation of industries. Over the past decade, the benchmark revision for
totae nonfarmt emtployment has averaged 0.2 percrr, ranging from
less than 0.1 percent to 0.6 percent.

Other Infornmation
Infoamation in this reiease will be made available to sensory nn-

pairedindividualsuponrequestL Voicephane. (202)691-5200; TDD
message referral phone: 1-IM-877-8339.
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Table A.1. Empoymnt status of the clyflan population by ssx and age

(Gus16 o

Not aeasonalry adusted Seasonally adjustedI
Empbymert status. sex, and age

.. 2 6 [Nov. 20o IMOI |098.1| t0N._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~667 I 8 L I ' z 12 I = - JI = I 2

TOTAL

Ca n to p ... o........................ 232,939 234,612 234192t 232.93 1233,64 234,107 234,360 234.612 234.829
CNt. lanb~ fl -..o......................... . 164.063 155.012 154.624 153,828 154.663 164.863 164.732 166,038 154.616

P.-t~idpfiaa ................. .6............. 6.1 641 65t8 6660 666. 1 6.1 66.0 66.1 66,8
Emp n ........ ......... . .......................... .,,, 47.116 1456,53 1A.6659 146.647 1468t19 145.477 145,255 144,98 144,425

En_6ye-p putal 060 . 63.2 62. 61.6 63.0 62.4 62.1 62.0 61.8 61.4
U ..toy n... 6,917 9.469 1,0t15 7,181 9.7l4 9,376 9.477 16,060 10.33t

U-npioyuln4 t.W .................. ...... 4.6 El 65 47 6.7 6-1 6.1 6.5 67
WNat - t . ..... ........... at.I I.......... 76.9 4 76.601 60.204 76.111 76.3281 79. 263 79.626 79.757 66.212
Pob-ors ey ....................... 6 n4,337 4860 6.0677 4.655 4.997 4.796 5,067 4,966 5,364

Men, 16 years and over

C1na1o. teolhAtura puplsb .. .................. 112.737 113.646 113.660 1(2.727 113,164 113261 113.414 113.646 113.660
COnQ t ta . . .. . .. .. 2.42 62Z772 .415 682:516 62.889 862.807 82.945 82.9833 62,66

Palnopatat ate.-.............. ............. 73.1 72.9 72.6 73.2 7323 73.1 73.1 73.1 72.7
EWpyd .......... 7s380............. 766 77,428 76,6906 78604 77.723 77632 7773986 777,18 76.672

EA.PtulnatiP.P.ppdaatiad. ... ...... 6668 66.2 67.5 66.7 66.8 6635 6862 67.9 67.6
uEplo .. ..e nD.- 3,722 6.344 S6,72 3.91 56.066 56176 5,6546 6.875 5983

Ul tlVojla Vl. .. 4.5 6.8 6.9 4.7 6,1 6E3 67 7.1 7.2
athb .3.. ......... . . .. 3335 30,775 31,245 30.223 30.254 30.474 30.469 30,563 31.066

Men. 20 years and over

Chit tmsfttnM pmutaio ................................. 104,067 104,649 104,978 104,067 104.490 104.613 104,741 1O4A969 104,976
Cuam btu. fn.. .. ..... 79.113 79.462 79.243 79,075 76,327 79.318 79,444 79,461 79.316

pmlidpatsn.............................. 766 7569 76.5 7660 75.9 7566 75.9 76.6 75.6
ElpelueLd ._ ___ 76.018 74,665 74,283 75.34M 75,094 74.866 74,631 74.441 74.138

E nlpbym bu. ouP stub . i. ......... .... 72.0 714 76.6 72.9 71.9 71.6 71.3 71.6 72.6
Unl ......... _ _ .. ................... . 3,095 4.568 4.960 3240 4.24 4,452 4.813 6,016 6,178

u-epnluye-t nda......... . . ............... 3.9 598 6.3 4.1 5.3 5.6 61 6.3 .61
Nut In W.ta, tu ls. .. ......._ 24.973 26.407 25.735 25.012 25.163 25.95 23,298 25.418 25.662

Women, 16 years and over

Cwn1t na4n6U6o0su P.Dpaoin ....................... ..- 120202 121.066 121.168 120.382 129J710 120.825 120.946 121.066 121.168
CUian .bofo ........................ 71.633 72,240 72.29t 71,313 71.714 72.046 71.797 72,6s 71.941

Pa~wti. lratu. ...... ... .............. . 9.6 66.7 69.6 69.3 59.4 66.9 59.4 66.5 59.4
EEPstuyd ...... .. _ m n 4 64..11 6791 .......... 9 . 8 6115 s7 5s19 664,63 67.996 67.8456 67.9 67.86 67.613

E~npby- ft-pop6.451166u .................16... 669 5983 96.1 66.6 566 56.2 66.1 6660 669
Unnoybyd . . . . 3.195 4,125 4,290 3.271 3.718 4.201 3.s2a 42105 4,348

UnnaVwrnlet rat .......................... 45 6.7 5.9 4.6 562 6.6 16 6.6 6.6
Notat 0t0- .tula. . ..................... 48.569 48,e26 48,050 46,669 4s.996 46,779 49.159 49.011 46,2D7

Women, 20 years and over

CM].. unst pubP t-.......................,,,,. 111.605 11 2,33 112.731 111.W6 112.290 112.401 112.518 112.633 112.731
Cob 0 tuborsa ... _ __ 686,186 69.es9 65.686 67.776 68.303 68.672 686423 68.757 6.749

pettipabulln. ........ .. ....... ..... 61.0 91.3 61.3 WI6 6668 61.1 6668 61.0 61.0
EMnlpluyed. .. 5.449 656439 65.317 64,960 65.167 65,047 656t72 65.096 64.936

E~lplO~l-tW.pplti.1 rato .......... 668.6 561 57.9 66.1 660 57.9 57.6 57.8 57.6
U pbyd ..2..... .. . ..... ,739 3.620 3,761 2.796 3,135 3,625 3,351 3.665 3,815

U.elpkuyolll.d1......................... 460 5.2 61 4.1 4.6 6,3 4.6 6.3 65.
N .til h bb r . .. 43,6i7 43,576 43,623 44.29 43,698 43,n7 44,94 43,577 43,982

Botsh sexes, 16 to 19 years

Cmomn lnswwwoim PoPo . .o ... . 17.04_ 17.110 17.118 17,048 17,04 17.092 17.101 17.110 17.118
CKnl6 t' 060 Swc ............. .................. 6.734 6.490 6.272 6.977 6.973 6.863 E.865 6.s30 6.560

PonoSipablst l... .... 39,5 37.9 36.6 40.9 406 46.2 40.1 39.6 38.3
Enyloo ,,....5.62 5.279 5,666 332 5 45.568 5.663 5.552 5,427 5,212

Enqbpro -n0-00 00l616 9 .33.2 389 29.3 34.2 32.6 32.6 3236 31.7 304
UEnMplbyod . 1,692 1.251 1,294 1.14S 1,416 1,299 1,313 1.404 1.a33

UNoPloS h atorefOW...1 16.3 20.2 164 20.32 1689 191. 26.6 20.4
Not il tot u .-. ...... 10,314 10,620 10,646 10,671 16.110 10,229 10.233 10.279 16.669

'1 Th ppalon 069 no- ealed toW soalue -a.tkn; A, detnt n-on app5 i ,aunadbd ad aomity a6d6A.W tu
NOTE: Uped puanon trn tnladalnualy nO, X Debt d Janoay dt
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Table A.2. Epdloyment status of the civilian papulation by rac, ee and age

N510M in VAdds)

I atseaa1*yduted I -Seasonaby adjusted I

Enraoe stat andommisooc and age No-. Iy I Ag I Oa N

12007 2008k 200042007 X200 0 m 2009 20008 2009

WHITE

Cwo .- bsfl iwPe ~ n ......000 00800 .................. 18.5 190.085 190,221 1199.906 189.587 109,147 190.910 19D.905 190.221
CKM. iwsl~c .,,.,............. . ................ .. 125.015 120.311 129,.007 125.430 125.971 125,901 125,905 129.389 129.020

F6.p .in965d sl0 ............... 00.. 65 6004 90.3 00.4 664 0504 0663 905 60.3
E~oplwa...........0.......... .... ... ... 120.605 119.389 118.721 120,194 119.542 119.22 119.100 118.853 119.330

Enlplqyne-oPW,MW MOO ,40 0................ . 3.9 0298 62.4 0306 431 92.9 6298 929 922
U.j pbed................................ 4.901 6.923 7.336 .35= 9.428 6,760 0.775 7,495 7.091

Unorr-no na.............. ......... , 3....... 9 5.5 9.9 4.2 5.1 5.4 5.4 590 91
W 01,leborlsro.9........................... 3,341 03,774 04,105 63.529 63,610 03.700 03,901 32.907 64.193

Man. 20 years and ave
CKfIRMnb k06 li.0................ ............. 5,552 65.795 05.901 92021 95.789 00,090 05,747 60,844 00.755

PsrdapaU 1. ... ............... ........... 70.4 70.2 70.0 76.4 70A 702 70.2 70.3 70.1
9(5005y.02.................................... 6.307 62.411 01,005 63.111 062.005 02.440 62239 62.001 61.624

Onrolos-rtropon ration 00.73...........72......3M 71 7 73.0 72.8 720 72.2 71.9 71.5
Urln.~.4b.2.............. ................ 245 3.374 3.690 2.409 3,099 3.244 3,500 3.763 3.930

Unerrphyv..00o ....................... 3.4 5.1 0,0 3.7 4.7 4.9 5.3 5.7 60.

Wocnen, 29 years and over
0A.f 16. Wone t ................... ............ 54.539 55,204 55.131 54.200 54.424 54,6o8 54,9013 54,930 54.804

fttpebo, t ......... . .................. . 6005 609 0508 05.2 002 6054 60.3 6050 00.4
Enrolynd........o........................... .. 52.645 52.55 52.454 52220 52.184 52.119 52.309 02.230 92.052
E~noloann-0005lO .tb..n.r ... . ............... 554 50.0 5708 500 57-7 57.6 5709 579 97.4

U-pnlpiyad .............................. 1.893 2.010 2.077 19060 2.240 2.551 2.294 2,054 2.752
Ur11W5N05DY 064. ......................... 3.5 4.7 459 3.7 4.1 4.1 4.2 4.0 5.0

Both Oases. 190to19 years
Cr4591Lebo05450............................ 5.525 5.521 5,245 5.703 5.706 5.023 5,606 5.015 5,470

Palbad clal.0b............................ 2.2 400 4050 43.6 44.0 43.0 4208 42.9 41.7
Er.P054.W .................................. 4.712 4.303 4,272 4.803 4.604 4.650 4.622 4,577 4.461

EI,nploy,w9-p.poo,ftSo, .................... 30.0 2330 320 372 30.6 250 35.4 34.9 34.0
U.,0050y0.0 . ............. .......... 12 939 973 040 1,094 965 974 1,030 1,000

5,1 '0 no.,v 0............ .......... 14.7 1798 100 14.7 19.0 17.2 17.4 19.5 19.4

BLACK OR AFRICAN AMERICAN

C~wan nak.Lsliw Sa PWI p045. ............. .. . 27,000 27.902 295021 279005 279534 27.8904 27.939 27.902 20.021
ClftvIsan100o ............................ . 17.481 17.75 17.683 17,453 17.707 17,97-3 17.737 17,793 17.710

PaOc1paoosret . .... -, .... ............... . 02. 6.2 63.6 0& 3.1 631 03 94.4 02.5 636 93.2
0,roo,pl.yd .............................. 14.027 15.847 15.705 15.900 160.40 160274 15.714 15,010 13,719
E.00l.)-Ml0.0p~d.W90 ti 0a................... 57.9 06.6 50.0 57.9 57.6 570 06.2 56.5 06 I

u0ne'pl~ed....... ............ 1.454 1,052 1.579 1,473 I2 1.73 ,99 2.023 1,902 1,992
UnarnPbymnrO40.9............... ......... 3 110 11.2 9.4 07 10.0 114 11.1 11.2

Nolllt 1. o, f................................. 10,194 10,182 10,338 10,212 15.089 9.923 15o20 10.190 10.311

Mer. 29 year end ave
Croil- W.09, fo............................. 7,930 0005 7.957 7.909 7,979 80.00 9.050 7.980 7,950

P00idal~on rete ........ ............... 7112 71,1 7096 70,8 71.3 71.9 71.2 70.9 70.0
Onpb.s4d....................... ........... 7.319 7,593 7,013 7.200 7,184 7.239 7,052 7.052 7.000
Enoo.flp orO-.PUoko.o ....... ...... ......... 657 02.0 62-2 053 64.2 94.5 62.9 0206 63.1

U.enlPoYed ........... ....... ......... 613 923 944 621 795 9127 051 930 950
Ufl0,PI.Ynre,900.......................... 7.7 11.0 11.9 7-9 15.0 10.3 11.9 i16 11i9

Women, 29 years andover
ClO11n Iw_ .0.........9............... . 98,799 9,021 9,069 8.777 6.905 9.052 9.921 9,034 9.070

PaO05pefa .... .......... .02....... 34 4.3 04.5 6323 64.3 947 02.8 64.1 04.5
E01740704.................................... .16t 8,231 8,234 9.159 0.311 9.225 9,069 89211 8,25
EI..n7osn.tp.ah. lao.oo ...........- . . 990.. 6. 990 50.9 8 590 05 00.9 57.7 595 58.7
Onnw0b.Io d -.... .... .. .......... .,. . ............. 027 7 1 930 019 070 020 023 794 020
LurnrploS-rdnmO4. .......................... 7.1 998 9.2 7.0 725 9.1 9.3 09 5.0

Both 909 69 Ito 19 yars
Cvfien l~Id0ao .- ................... , 763 772 057 797 002 9056 912 009 001

Pan0097.5, rf ................. 0.........., .. 29.7 2899 24.4 20.0 30.0 31.9 30.3 30,1 25,7
Enropioyo .......-........... ................................... 549 533 457 553 945 009 573 540 400
Ernplynon.t.,a30u06nra.a. ..... ........... 207 19,9 57.0 2D9 20.4 2257 21.4 20,4 17.4

U-pnbyod ............. ..... ...........,....... 214 239 199 234 257 246 239 262 2233
UnerPlby-dn0 t.,,,,- ...,.................. 28.0 30.9 304 29.7 3230 2809 204 5.4 32A 32.

5. 0009410 t W en W..
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Table A-2 Emsloyment status of the civilian populabo by ree, se, and age - CenfSlnud

(Nsbs t Onand)

Not seasonally adjusted Seasonally adjusted 
1

Employment status. race, sex, sad age ov o. N.e N o. Na uY Aug. St No

2007 20D8 2088 2007 2008 20.08 2D8 2008 2008

ASIAN

Crivltane n.. pplab . .....................t... .t...a... 10,731 10,791 10.811 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
civubn eourI ......................................... 7.222 7,141 7,134 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
Paert .....ra ... ........ 8. . _ 67.3 88.2 W80 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

Erpnbyed ...... . ........ . 6,870 6.791 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
Enrmpfuyrne pulattteab...................... 64.9 63.7 82.8 (2) (2 ) (2 (2) (2) (2)
lUvertlgiued ......... . _282 271 343 (2( (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)
Urt.n.pt ........ ... ... 3. 3. 4.8 2) (2) (2) (2) (2. (2)

N o . ...l. .k br .r. .. .. 3,500 3.80 677 (2) (2) (7) (2) (0) (2)

I e pupulbn rgurs are adjsW Ie osaonal aale; therefore. NOTE: Estates for o aboe trea ret Wfa str ubs ste in
Nenbat aIbrseppI e tar he tarat d .ad senally eGu*sWdca mna. tenis A-i beuxas date arndr p ntw fr at ne. Updated paoputno

2 Dat noat ntble.-.. o ar intdae ua trerielase nfJa dta.

Table A-. Employment status starm Hispanic or Lrino popuatolen by sea and age

(Numbers in ntndr)

Not seasonaely adjusted Seasonally adjuated =

Empapfymtetlst natos, sen, and a Nov Oat N.. Nov July Aug. Sept Oat Nov
2007 2008 2008 20N7 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008

HISPANIC OR LATINO ETHNICITY

CMIea rearlrsMLtt .olu pnpatai . 31................ .80 322.485 32,.58 31,888 32,179 32.273 32.389 32.485 32.508
Ct0i.an.n omn- ........ ................................ 21.937 222190 22,137 2t,872 22071 22.226 22258 22236 22.t78

Pankbpaffonr orw .............. 8...,,,.,,,,,,.,..._.,........ 9.0 684 68.0 68.8 6896 6869 6868 68.5 67.8
Enepytd ''''..'' ... ... " '"-''' 20,701 20,327 202263 20,623 20,435 20,452 20.531 20,268 20.187

Entpfnyn...............rato . 81 62.8 82.2 848 6325 82.4 824 62.4 82.8
U-mpnyfyd............................ 1.226 1.863 1.874 1,249 1.636 1.774 1.727 1,987 1,881
Ut Ppaya I........8 _ .8... .................. 1. 84 815 507 7.4 60 7.8 8.8 8.6

Not Inb.bnrf.o .. 9 . 872 10.273 10.421 9.938 10,108 10,048 10,111 10.229 10,480

Msss, 28 years end over
CmolhanabUMnrtarn an r.ar . 13093 12,787 12.768 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2) )()

0 s1 Pa I. I .. ... ............ 8. 4.1..8.. ..... 8..8. . 81. (2) ( 2 ) ( 2) (12) (2) (2
U tpforsd .12.023 tt, 0 . ..3s 7987 49 797 37 ( 2 ) ( 2)} ( 2) } (2 ) (2) )2(
P.M ow t n ..................... ............ 8 .8 46 8 22 1 2 I

Empnl7Uoynd. e...083.2..(2 ........... 8 _ .08 .................. 82 4 8, 833 (2 ) (I2 (2) (2) (2) (2)
nnmasndpatynsereto ..... ... .. ,,.,, ,,, . 7rele.48 7578iX4 7.7S )2) (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

Empbnlbfo.. 3 8,20 .2................. .................. ( (2 ( 2) ( (2U nm pbyed .... ................................ ............. .6 4 8 2 ~ 2 2

E .7.70 7or7 .2..........1 7.70 () (............... 420 71 77 2 (2 (2) (2 (2) (2 2
Enrpadalan mta. ......o .59...... .8 03419 342 ( 2 (2) (2) (2)
nemped .... 4 81 88 () 7) (.......2 (2 ) ( 2 ) ( 2 2)

tranpfanlrenlo.0 766 83 2740 ( 2) (2) )(2) (02) ( 2) (2)

E~~~nplaysd.818 788 741 (~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2) (2) (2)2 2 2 2
Entpfnymant-pnputalronotlo . 087 249 24.0 (2) (~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~2( 2 (2) 2 2

Uaenrploytnerorete .185 20.3 270 (2) (2) (0) (2) (2) (2)~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5. 14' ~ (2

1-The pBpthn fors me tot 19 td tar rasal aandbn; Urerefora, NOTE Petn whose siu a denade e Hbpanc en Lanoe nay be of
ensnaebpta.ea.. 2 22ad td2andsaasydaodmr allyrave. Updatedpopft naremndaundatsLe re

2 Data d en..... ..a... .e.. of 78 4 (anua2y te2
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Table A. Emplonment status of Om dvlan populatotn 25 yars and over by educalional atalnenet

(Non en6 toooabc)

Not easonally adjusted Seasonally adjusted

Educa*oonl atainmant N4. O N.. Nov. Au ,. aet Om. O NW.

2007 2006 2008 2DD7 2008 006 2008 2008 2008

Less than a high scnool dhpoma
CmnaOa hIb. tl ............. . ._ . . .... 1 1 123127 12Z137 12.228 12.168 12.197 IZI1 1 12,301 2206

Polkipi-t .... .a.............l ............ 4606 47.4 47,0 4608 47.0 47.5 4780 4803 47.3
Emplqc70 t ................................. 11.264 11.007 10.085 11.239 11.135 11.022 10.992 11.110 10.024
Eapnp.oMle~-PaWoo10o r01 ................. 43.1 4209 42.1 43.3 43.7 420 42.5 43.4 423

UoYlend .. '' '-016 1.130 1.272 W32 1,033 1,175 1,160 1.273 1.202
Use onamrat f ............__._................ 7.5 9.3 10.5 7.0 8, 5 90, 9.6 10e3 10.5

Hligh school gldusatas. nolaoag.
C 0I5n lbboc la. ... ... . , . ..... 30.017 30,571 30,506 38.710 380872 30,373 30.313 38,467 382071

Pa ro m ....le .... ..........._..__._._...._.. 63.1 6 2.8 620 020 035 82.0 02.5 02.6 62.3
Elepiynd . ... . ._....... 37.327 38.314 30.000 2.80 36.854 38.191 35,900 3.028 35.679
Enpiol p adb .................lu... . 60.4 59.1 56, 5908 60.2 50.3 58.6 58.7 50.1

Une ... m ....... . ... _ _. _ _ - 1.090 2.527 .077 1.730 2.01 2.182 Z405 2,430 2X592
lUhlnrbnlatn ___._._._._ . 4.3 5.9 6.7 4.5 5.2 5.7 6.3 63 6.

0S01 college or associate degree
Cibn lboIe . . ... . ............. ... 30.454 37.605 37.342 38.3253 3.444 36.685 30.801 3607j2 37.155

PellopOWnso le...... ........... ..... 73.1- 72.0 72.1 71.0 71.1 71.5 71.0 71.3 71.7
Empbyod . . ......... . ,. 35303 35.200 25.380 35.156 34.013 34.912 352120 34,767 35.127
Ep~pbyfl~e-l.P14ob.al ................0.. . 0009 00.4 00.3 00.6 07.0 605 00.3 67.0 0760

Unaolpioyd . ..... ....... ...... 1,151 1.857 1,661 1.197 1,631 1.774 1,862 1,026 2023
U y ..................e. - ... .. 3.2 5 0 5.3 3.3 4.5 4.6 5.0 5.2 5.5

Bachelors degree and highsr 2
CPi: Clon .ns . .4. a.474 452.02 45.272 44.263 45,571 45.422 45.200 45.540 453260

polkidpallwro. ............................ 780. 70.0 778a 777 77.2 77.5 77.7 7708 7708
EnW,_.ed ........ .. _ _.. . 43563 44,257 43.000 43.296 43,963 4,102 44.072 44.120 43.647
Enmpyl .prolalo ..................... . _ 76.4 75.6 75.4 76.0 75.3 75.4 75.7 75.4 75.4

Unpoyd.0 | 910 1.382 1,372 908 1.078 1.240 1.120 1.411 1.413
U-00lloSnem ..... ............ _ _._............ 20 3.0 3.0 2.2 2.4 2.7 2.5 31 3.1

In:. panna 0101 a Ihl, sh ed 6pona ccogalasLl NOTE: Updated ponAC6 -0154 .al w cd abu - 110 l n9asc ol
2 lnesd p o , 0 a 0 .. _P0 p , erd Id.W J.anlry del.
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HOUSEHOLD DATA

Table A-S Emplyed perons by clas of worker sod pet-Ie stinb

(in Anada)

HOUSEHOLD DATA

Nolt ssoeally ndjusLed Sonally adjusted

Categwry
Nov. 00. Nay Na. July Aug. Sept ct. Nov.
2007 2009 2008 20D7 2006 2008 2008 200 288

CLASS OF WORKER

AgsoLaserldee~todkdLt. .................e... 2.082 Z2.2 Z141 2148 2.123 2.142 2,1089 2.107 2.203
Wage nad S koryi ......... .1.171 1.328 118 1,737 1.25 128 1.331 1,321 1.270
S.eetlyed iek ............. , 08 , 92 853 920 895 844 817 820 823 920
Unpsidlaey . ............. ..... .. _ _19 23 23 (1) 1Ij (1) (0) ()) (1)

Nonga i'nduthlv .1 ........................................ 43.036 1432340 142.468 144.803 143.589 1432384 43064 142,773 142,015
W agrna iWoy -tr.e .................. . , 135.705 134,388 133.687 135,109 133,951 133,822 133.725 133.808 133.153

oven .................. .................. 21121 21.720 21,613 20.943 21.098 21.259 21.166 21.510 21.440
Pdate d . ..... ........ _ . 114.563 112.668 112.084 114179 lIQ56 112607 112558 112(3 i 111,710
ptrel olreols ..... ................. ..... . 708 840 830 5i 5 (1) 5 5

te due .1.............. . 828,111................. 111,628 111.247 113,377 112157 111,051 111,778 111,431 110.826
SeK.ap*yed t . .............. _ .. 9.234 8,882 8.706 89278 9 821 8938 8,844 8828
Unpidll .k .97.8.0............ 8 _ _ 1....... 97 69 65 () () ()

PERSONS AT WORK PART IME 2

Pt ov I ...... e ..s............................... 4,374 6,287 7,135 4,513 5,724 5,71$ 6,055 6.700 7.321
Skabtko-k ~ bw8850co4iimt ........... 99 4,548 5.354 3,008 4.194 4,112 4,232 4,733 5,428
C9Aad ,I fdp4l.&.ee. . 2. , 1146 1u4t6 1,509 1.223 12886 1.32 1.518 1.491 1.572

Pntft. e t .nano .....t.................... 20.661 19,541 19.692 18.539 19,406 19,712 19.371 19,147 1S.880

Nontugini intitblt
Pn Wbr Iormttiec t snt . .. . 4,301 60157 7.001 4,453 5,599 5,841 5,841 6,485 7.200

sW& uoktt otadtkieis - .-. D. .5.,2 6 4.4 bO 25,1 2,981 4,156 4.032 4,121 4.690 5,313
pCaol 089y-d .t a-nt t ..... ..... 1.18 1.45 1:497 1.200 1,277 1,5 1.537 1.481 1.578

PWtdb-.r.ot..........t..s 20 2348 19,17 19.b92 18,24 1801 1,3bO 19,033 18098 1.599

t cla va e. r ut - hoays, lO , and bod estee
2 Pnmcn4 al vork.. oatpoyd pemi t - beam fro t NOTE. Dobil ( soa aUn. y .ustd d31n oi tis toUte s8 olt

pob during Ohn arrt rme ek for tesai sri as vaalkinb .. t, at nt ity dd tu Iat btusn at the 8t dndt s -a adjp. t of th
aldu.sl di . Po Ores Ir rwei s s es - vtaits sets. Updated poplbt i st o ibd d nnnuty slt Its
uuly to k kte but t d oty 1 W 34 ht dutig ih e ofonn- week Wot lse d Jonory dta.



HOUSEHOLD DATA

Table A4. Selected W.OW4yMn 0c1..

10 c-0M)

Not seaon lly adjo0.d Snaoonally adjusO04

Chacwft

N- . OcL No.. Nov. Al M. .M 108.1 oo.
__ _ 2__ 2_ _ 

2
I 

9 2
I 

9 9
0 I t-I - I

AGE AND SEX

Tohli I -ad . ..................... ..........
16 ID 19Y . ................ .... .......... ....... ......... ......
16 017 y ...........

Ie toy . . ... .............. .....................................
2 0 d . ........ . ... .......
20924 .0 ... .. . ... ... .. .........
25 y_- .a . .... .............. ............... .......
25 to 5 - . .... .........

29t034v ... .... .. . .. . -
35 I0 44 y. .............................................
451054 9n. ............ .

55 y n and . u ......................... _._...........

M .n, 1 5 yenn aid sr .......................... ......
smO. 1890 0 0 .... .............. _
160 1970. ....... ...
18 10 700.._

2DY W., .. ...... ... ..................... ........_
20 M 24 .. ............. ......... . ............
25 y24 d. . ........ ..... ...................
25 54oy ...........................................
250534 . . ................................
35l 44 . ................................................
45 I. 4 y ... ........... .......................................

55 a0 . ............... _ . _

w,. 10 Y d. .e ................... ... .......
is01119Y.1 . 0... ...... ._ .. _._

16to177 y8. . .......__ .._
1019 ....... ........... ....................

209W 24 y. ........ ...... ._. . ..._
25 D2 y- M ... ..............................................

25 *2 54 v.n ................................. ................... ....
25 I. 34 Y.a .................................................... ...
35 t. 44 y.n ....................................................
45 W 5 4 ........................................ .............

ss , - . ,, ... .......... ................... _._

MLARITAL STATUS

Marr ed, - 4 q - V ........ ........................ _._.
M 4 7 . . ....................
W2 5 to. 0 f4 0 . ..................................

FULL OR PARTATIME STATUS

F ~d Z ,,,,_,,,..... ...... .,_.,._,...._.....................

PWt-fr znk 3......................._ ....... _._ ....__

dULTPOE JOBHOLDERS

T-W - obl p h-uh ......... ..................... ..............
FP. d 01a mm0p1V0 _ _

14711
5.962
2,179
3,479

141 .466
14,8'O

127,459
101.093
31 .14
34.3 11
34.9M8
s,376

1,716

7.444
e8.s73

54.590
17,559
18,592
is,.440
13.993

s3.438

1230
1,798

96.449

146 593
15,719
19. 49
12.393

145,543
5.239
1.930
3.309

140.303
13,517

129,79s
99.467
31.369
23,23s
34,743
27,319

77.429
Z563

Be1
1.983

74'595
6.9s4

97.911
53.470
17,213
18073

14 441

69,115
2.976
1,050

9. 439
,593 6

45.99
14. 157
15,291

12.e78

144,609

1,771
3,237

139.6S1
13446

129.155
ss9921
31,259
33.967
34.616
273233

76,850

799
1.9638

74,233

67.344
52s993
17.076
17,871
18,036
14.391

67.919

1.800
92.317

59,910

144223
135 135
15s.5s
13.72

148,647
5.832
2,192
3.925

140914

13.959
129.779

31,932
34.173
34,794
29,174

2.770
959

1, 791
75.83

54 422
17499
185397

13 989

s9,9043
94,990

98,508
13,3906
1. 233
1, am

6 .9so

6.530

14:172
15,s1s
16, 39e

1 2,768

145.819
5.sse
1 974

3.619
13,724

126,911

31 ,469
233613
34,281
26,879

7am23
2.729

931
1. 799

7.179

67. 952
53,643
17,245
19.122
18,279
14,309

67s99
2,829
1.043
1:820

6.544
5.9.69
48,090
14,224
15,491
16,376
12,570

145,477
s s63

1393914
13,983

129351
99,345
31.,47
33.297
34.591
26,939

77.632
2,769

947
1531

74,999
7 .19

87.759
53,4
17,221
19,992
18,197
14,270

67,e45
2.798
1.041
1.739

95 047

se 523

14249
15. 158
19,424
126.58

14s2.
9.552
2,829

3,548

13s937

99,235
31,397

73,396
2,794

s9s
1. 811

7.17,3
97.449
9353M
17.138

14,227

67,8so
2.787
2,797

ss,072

59.643
46,014
14.259
15*s2e
16.489
12.629

144.959
5.427
1.998
3.419

1395931
13.3'9

125,994
s3.I6s
35,149
33.216
34,e39
27.0ff

77,108
2,ss7

909
1.758

74,441
69.75

67 f463
53,167
17,099
17.993
1soc
14.297

67,9am
2.759
1,050
1.725

90.9880
6.s63

Ss9,489
45,7129
14 .054
15223
12,435
12.753

4s,459 45,947 1 43.781 1 46.339 1 46,120 1145,929 I .9 I 49a.70
39,079 35,931 3s5937 1 35999 195 390S 25913 I 5933

9,179 9.431 9:314 (I) ()

1218,94 120.020
25,272 25.s23

7791'5 7817
5.3 504

119,432
26.176

7,39

144,295
5.212
1,913
34,40

139.073
13.49

125.529
ss.475
31,09)
32914
34,471
27,254

76672
2,&u

.03
1, 739

74.139

67.107

19.999
17,942
17,998
14.301

2,678
1. 010
1,679

94.835

59.422

14,894
15,072
1.504
42.7a5

5.705

35)

122,930 120,537 1 119,90 s 119.928 1 119,s59s 11,685
24.631 25.431 25.649 25,369 2555 1 25.519

7.940 7.77 8.055 7,907 ' 7.593 s 7,429
5.2 5.3 5J 9.3j 5.2 5.1
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HOUSEHOLD DATA

Table A-7. Slet9d unioomploymet Indfafto, Maoonally oue.d

Nlmiber of
unemptoyd peons Unen*oymn9 rates '

ChMaaeriesc (In thousenlSe)

8 to~ 111. nov f.81 A48.10- ON..
N.207 200 2 2207 22009 2008 J

8
j20J 8T 1 1 1= =

AGE AND SEX

T&I 16 yI . ..908 . .
16 to lo y .an .................. ... .. .... . ........

Is to 19 ye0ar8

20 to 24 ya ....
25 y - a ard ..... .............. ........ .. ...........
25 to 5. y. '. . ' ... .. .

2a.6 4y . .o~ ..................................................

35 to 19 ya . ............. .........................

45 to 2 4 y .a .................
25 yab r rw . .......... .............

25. t 34 .a .0 . ....... ...... .....

5504 ye49.oe ' ' '

1o6to 16 yr00m .. rd.
16 ro 17 y a. . ...............................................

1810187001a n..-
20 yr . a rd . s ........... ........... ...... .................

25 y0 24M 7. . ........... ......

45 to 54 yea .. ................................................

4M1 054 .0 .. ...............

25 yen, and o.r..................I-

FULMO ARFTATL STATUS
2010247. 0.

250080 000. spueP t...... ..... ....

MUL O ARITAL i STATUS

R00108 0 100 38 ...................................
10110 0110m 7001881 -k4............ .......... .....

7.181
1.145

518

1.222
4.840

1,545
1,255
1 200

814

3,910
670
282
208

3,240
704

Z547
2.8099

619
595
448

3.271
475
254
221

2.795
518

2.293
1.922

879
538
605
352

10,080
tO0301.404

779
8,867
1,606
7.042
5,712
2219
1.885
1,829
1,278

5.875
865
335
485

5.010
1,026
3,915
3.218
1'.271
1.049

898
887

4,205
539
247
294

592
3. 27

948
818
731
578

10,331
1,338

587
783

8.883
1,654
7.371
68.824
2.319
1. 804
1.543
1.342

5,983
005
324
465

S 178
1, 008
4.18
3419
1.353
1. 08
1.081

708

4,348
038
243
207

3,815
548

3.108
2.804

854
888
752
577

4.7
19.4
190
14.4
4.1
8.0
3.7
3.8
47

3.3
3.0

4.7
195
21.4
17.8
4.1
88

37

4.8
32
3.1
3.1

486
13.
17.1
10.7
4,1
7.4
3 8
4:0
4 8
39
38
28

57
28.3
24.9
17.3
5.9

102
4.4
46
586
46
37
3.6

8.1
2324
20.4
19.9
5.3

11.6
4.6
4.9
61
4.9
3.8
3.7

5.2
17.1
204
14.6
4.8
8.7
42
4.3
5.0
4.3
37
4 3

8.1
198
22.1
17 1

855
10.51

49
51
6.2
4.9
42
4.1

6.3
20.7
24.8
188
5.
115
5.8
52
84

43
42

5.
17.1
20.2
1586
5.3
94

4.8
5.0
6.0
5.0
42
4.5

8.1
19.1
21.6
17.8
55

10.5
5.0
52
6.1
5 2
4.4
4.1

4.7
21.0
230
20.1
8.1
11.5
5.5
598
688
9.8

'49

5.
17.1
20.3
14.
4.9
94
4.4
4.8
5.3
47

3839

1215 1.9 4 1.978 1 2.8 32 3.5 38
1,109 1.550 1.575 3.0 3.3 37 3.5

848 908 953 98 58 985 82

6.5
2086
22.9
183

10.8
5.3
5.5
8.7
5.3
45
45

7.1
245
269
21.8
83

12.9

5 7

,5.
4.7
46

58
168
19 1
148

53
a.1
5.1
52
83
513
4.3

42
8.8

8.7
20.4
23.8
18.3

8.1
10.
5,5
58

.43
5.1
4.7

7.2
24.1
28
212

128

5.5
6.1
7,4
5.3

55.5
51

8.81

60

1689
15.4
15.0
4.5
4.1
5.2
5.4

844

435

4.1
42
9.3

I,08 8.582 8.807 48 9.7 I 82 8.2 8.7 .9
1.306 1.525 So1.5 5.0 6 5 5.7 5.9 6 7 5.8
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HOUSEHOLD DATA

Tabhe A41. Usnpinyed p s by maso for ummpoymnt

TEX eTn O I )aandn

HOUSEHIOLD DATA

Not semoniay adjud Sonay austd
Rea

Non. 0 Non N No. J* &v. S3 Om M.
2D7 2008 2Ce 2007 2008 2008 2008 2008 2008

NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYED

3Ob bln a8 E w toap-y jb. 3.382 8128 5.748 3.609 4.407 4,824 8,171 5,719 6,072
On 6.OWy k*V ................._. _ ._ .._ . ...... .... 814 938 1.166 979 1.027 1,28 1.407 1.340 1.3?5
Not-on 88-eyy .___ . .... _ .._ 2.55 4,199 4.588 2630 3.370 3.559 3.764 4,379 4,67

P. b 1.814 2.243 3,5280( ) (1) (1) () t) (')
P es e*oona1le.*.Mnyyp ._..... 75 .. 6 1.060 ( ) ( ) ()

Job lonoem ., .. ...... I.... ................. '763 868 916 783 881 808 974 840 826
R.Jo b . _ .. 1. . 2915682 2.659 2.1860 2,705 2652 25545 3.623 2.625
N" o 9 .._. ._._ ...... 8........._._._..... 522 783 694 869 11 a2 822 828 759

PERCENT DtSTRJBUTION

T7U1. U..oriynd ........... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 10 080
Job5 W0m 804 p601 Wh. - 6oe~
In., .b .. 48.9 54.3 57.4 50.0 502 51.9 54.3 5 0.6 5&4

O. onoyIbp .. _. _, ....... 11. 5.8 118. 13.6 11.8 13.8 148 13.3 13.4
Notnol..P" _. __ _ _ ..... _.._ 37.1 44.3 45.7 36.4 38.4 386 3995 43.3 40.0

Jiob .... .......... ..11 ......... l.0 10.2 8.1 10.8 08. 10.7 10.2 983 9.0
R . . . . ..lob 31.1 27.3 28.6 299 308 26.5 268. 25.9 25.3
N-wlbno ... ..... 0._ 6.3 69 9.3 92 8.8 8.6 8.2 7.3

UNEMPLOYED AS A PERCENT OF TnhE
CMIUAN LABOR FORCE

Job b6.981 p81985n6 n88Wla4 t800,Vo
bb . ..… … … . 3_ r_ _...,.2.2 2 .3 3 3.7 Z3 2.9 3.1 3.3 3.7 3.9

l.b I. ...... .... .5 .6 8 .5 .5 8 .6 . 6 .6
Rn ,00 ...... ......._. 1 4 1.7 1.7 1.4 1.7 1.7 1. 7 7 17
N _- ._ ._............. ..4 .5 4 .4 .5 5 5 .5

NOTE. Updtad pwle.n onnbnM ftd.1 d -Loaty W8 Ibe8 Otiooon dW41
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HOUSEHOLD DATA

TaItA. A-. U -Om pl yed p - -oo by d0. 88099. 9001 9Ply000

W91 5 1 , 0 i 0 0

HOUSEHOLD DATA

Not soswoaloly ad]0st0d Bes Asfy dood

M.. Oa No, wo Ay AIV SWL Oa9 Nr..
20D7 2C88 2098 2007 2ER 2DEN 2098 2008 N

NUMBER OF UNEMPLOYED

Laath 0,5 0.010 .............................. 2450 2924 3.079 2833 2839 3,235 2.89 3,008 3.251
S5b 14 oola - ........................... 2,178 2.718 3.130 2,157 2.823 2.821 3.051 3.003 3.091
15089001091 . .. ............................ ..... ...... 2291 3.837 3.8011 2300 3,118 32482 3.87 4.002 3.98

15W 6 12,009k . ... .. ..--..................... g3m 1.80 1.14 1,014 1.447 1.581 1.598 1.9 1.757
278009099400. .... ................. -. ........ I358 Z230 2.192 1.394 1.818 1.841 2,008 2.25 2.206

A00got.(oo) 508,80.9. . ....... ...... .. . .... .. 1786 2D8 10.2 17.2 17.1 17.4 19.4 19.7 1990
M.N.49,duo.o ..o . ..... .... ............. 886 1096 9.9 8.7 V. 9.2 10.2 19.8 199

PERCENT DISTRIBUFTION4

009099117189.4 ............ .. .- ........... 1090 1900 109.0 1DD.0 109D 109.0 10890 109.0 1090
L- th. 5,oo.kS ..................... ..... .... 35.4 30.0 30-7 38.8 32.5 34.2 3050 203 31.5
S5w14......0............ 31.5 Me. 31.3 30.0 3232 2958 32.1 2996 200
Is.01oodo..... ...... ............. ....... ........ 33.1 40.5 38.0 9334 93.9 39.0 37.9 40.1 38.5

19 8 ....... .. ........................ 13.5 17.0 18.1 141 184 195 18.8 1796 17.1
270009094 ....0...81 .......................... 1986 23.9 2189 19.3 10.1 19.5 21.1 22.3 2194

NOTE.:po~ 9.00 05009l8990lo81olI 0r8840.199

Table A-1O. Eo,ploYad and tote~noply p-.o by Ooosqfo8 , not moeasooay .4ooodl

E.Wl"U.YO.p Un-optoysomn

N. N.~. N-1. N09. N-1 N.,
2507 2ER 2D87 2009 20917 2008

Total. 16789.. 894 -oer I....... ................... 147.118 144.609 8.917 10.015 4.5 6.5
Ma-g9819en plsfessioroand 94d189019400 ......0.. 52,349 53.274 983 1.788 1.8 3.2
M01n9g

9
-V, o u82 mi 139088901,88001090190

0.-Pa91108..... .I. ...... ....................... .. 21,833 22,109 378 824 1.7 386
Proleas0mlanod related oocupaolls..................... 30.728 31.085 585 882 1.9 3-0

Sovi. 0.88988 . -............. ...................... 23,783 24.595 1.091 1.'8 8.9 1.2
Sae0 an9180 cv~m ......... .8 ..80948108.2................. 38,30 38.205 i.579 2.304 4.2 8.1
Sales 09 related o.CupM-. .........o.....n .... . 1958 16.330 757 1.142 4A4 6-5
Office ad04M 954109o8 o09rlc.pati,8 . 19.779 18.875 922 1.182 4.0 3.9

09099090s.. ... ............... ... ............. 18.011 54.489 955 1.587 9.8 9.9
FaM*0 ishng 9 900y4o8 patio8- 5 ........... .. 915 919 82 107 894 10.4
C00090009o .4 w9,d~ oc-opti -............... 9.889 8,378 719 1.158 8.9 12.1
hwwu09190, w mpak nollleme ................ 5,420 5,184 193 322 2.7 5,9

P.&40988 9o.10pot9891 and4,08rt010981048
808P01d1. ........ I................................ 18,836 17,055 1,117 1.728 5.7 9.2
P,.Loo o.10t .9188 ... ........... ................. 9,535 8,882 971 895 3.8 94
Tms9pwortalon and4 81te488 o19591 o078 580 .-.... ... 9.101 8,393 548 821 5.7 980

P* p.- k, 90001990001300009, p080 0108 lad 19- 1,808,9 A0019 9910 -01 0 M,894 t80 u9918890 00
NOTEM 340 0o999100 U1tPPM .*b V.081 d..00110,98 thr919.099oJo..oly48.
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HOUSEHOLD DATA

Tabe A-11. Uwnepoyod p.-.oo. by bk.y ad d. of -r. n.t -.B td .0d

HOUSEHODW DATA

.anomptbyd Unboptlrofl

lrdotry and dassofl Wm (i Um sndo)

2007 200 2D07 2008

Total. 16 years and nov ................. . . .. . 6,917 10,015 4.5 6.5
Nonagdathoel pst. wage and satoy ,,, an. , , 5,397 8,264 4.5 6.9
Mi.ft .. . .. . 06 32 23 317
Canr~otrotai.n . ..... ... .... .......... .'.. ... 645 1.237 6.2 ¶2.1
Manufa b . ......... _ . _.._.... . _ . _ _ 762 1,144 4.5 7.0
Durabb goods ........ .. _. _ .............. 440 729 4.1 6.8
Nondurbe god .................... ................... 322 415 5.3 7.4

Whitanl Iand nri trado . _ .................. . _ 893 12397 4.3 6.7
Tranoraton and ubifes ................. ... ..... ...... 242 331 3.9 5.8
b a o n .. ........ .... 2.. . ............... 13... ..... 1 2 13 173 4.0 5.2
Fbbl ares ......... ...._ . _ _, , 261 494 2.7 52
PfesslnaI and s .0.. ........e............ 679 9 4.6 7.0
Edur ..V and hna sei3 s .........0 ....................... ... .. 520 748 2.7 3.6
Lesre and hopstafty ... _ 986 1,283 8.1 9.9
Othar sernia . ....... _ . , .................... 255 434 4.1 7.0

Agrkufane annd related psoabo eooni aWary -,k . ...... 80 119 606 9.5
G ornent o. ............................ . , 482 527 2.2 24
Sell tmpod and unpald fanly tore, ............................ 336 411 3.2 4.1

I P-..0 .Fro900-3 p.nn.- an4dd 330. anVbyd 000.
NoTe Upda4sd populs0c0n DntnoN - Vt-0 0 annuay 000 00 cl J.00 dl00.

Tabbe A12. Aift-te masane of labor u.n6tflat1ton

(Fno ~ ~ Mono
Notwmo~nX dly flu. Se.-.l d-td

N-00 0d NOW . N.. J*b Aog . So4t O No.
2007 2006 2008 2007 200d 2000 200d 2000 2006

U.9. F1o.0. uflnptnd 05 0.0 <neang. a a pnlolan 01 O
d anI or rac .................. ......................... 2...2.. 1 2.5 2.6 1 2.0 2Z Z3 2.6 ze

U.2 Job bna ad pb n-on 0pd. 0ry.b0. a
pnnldoootntnoniliala-bOrlt ........ ..... . . .. ... 2.2 33 3.7 2.3 2.9 3.1 33 37 3.9

WTotl .nppd. a.fatp or -t. dnlanl00o. f0
tldim a n'plonoont n .......................... .... .. .. 4.5 60 60 4.7 6 .7 6.1 6.1 6.5 0.7

U4 T000 wnpbyn d 00 dl0.-Od 0rk..,0. pccP 0 C0
dn b6 0n ph. di d o o ...................... . .. 6.4 6.0 40 6 0 6.3 6.4 6. 6 7 0

U-S Totl wrn0 0 n dwgo d . 00. .n ol
noneo aa0 .p0 a 0.0.00 o0 U6. Ctli0n 00
IC hnnpinnk. tn wh d ................. . 0 5.3 7.0 706 S .S 6.6 7.0 7.1 75 7.8

U5d Tot.1 0 -0y0d. pbS aD nar1n - y 0d0 .0 ph.
Woe annyd p0W 8W nob.t r00. 0 . P0t
0f 00063.nt 1b~ b pk. .na-ynay Wa.nOeda n 8.1 11.1 122 64 1003 107 11.0 11.6 1Z0

NOTE Maknly 0 d -M.0- 000 0. W."O- a 0 -.030 000000 n oal A0.6 . 0lk M h. had 0 0 .0. W h
wobag -0000 .b 00f or tokatW Osb. att ;rd -0 .0 a F" P.0 Po 0d0. hdLcrn For 3 W-bol, *B 6S .15 0 an

4 l. b0d fo0nD, .00030330 -0 ps O D- 40 ,aW. u ..n xnp e- . h0 0. 0doWr 1090M. o0 10 Mofdy
350 00 000 -M-giry 10-. h000903 j0."-W -0 00. 004m0. U00d00 p90030000*00 -0004d4 3 00 00 0

b0 0for0. jo. P a- d pWb0-0. 0 0 0 -pd n h - .01 Jan-qy 00.
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HOUSEHOLD DATA

Tabi. A.13. Pi n o t Id048 by is 0 8 0 _ 8 w n 88

(No9- i)

HOUSEHOLD DATA

ToWl W.89 .

2007 2D0B 2007 2858 2007 2080

NOT IN THE LABOR FORCE

Tolal no b " L . ...... I.......... .. . . 780904 85 204 3;.335 31 245 48.109 48,988

08,0. -. M88y o o ......... I.......0.... .... 4,337 5:077 1 .859 2.230 2,478 2.778
S-.d W -k .4 8*08w0o m0-0 ...o jo2 .. ..........- 1,33 8.947 831 981 732 987

Df-00 p00 -700 909 8 3I9 ............................. 0 4 19608 193 315 136 203
R0 o0 ft. d0 ........ 1.13.................. , 1 438 885 578 894

MULTIPLE JOBlliOLDERS

T4W .n. .. ............... _._ .... 7.791 759 3.839 3.723 3'955 3.858

P do. l9 -V.8d ............... 53 5.2 459 42 .8 5

P, = = "I : -880. .81487898804.5 4.0 2Z399 2.147 1,9 1.2
P-w4y88087488l

8
1887 ,3 ,5 488 635 1,:353 1.32

PwO.y b bd h u mo, p p muO. ...... .. 2...............4.... .. .. 245 279 157 194 as 85
80 -9,84y'8 . ........................... _. 245 1.38 764 744 850 85 1

-'d-l W n" l rb pown tho I. br Iduig ps- 1 - an nnwow pfnuo nte u b -d hAi m nh

-' d. 0 0 0 -8081 87 -0 l pfi. 4 08 . - 08ra. NOTE. 0 858108 8 840n81 8.8008406

_ .s oo f.n* -po. ilf h-Mt. ndtp Pbbn, ..
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ESTABLISHMENT DATA

Table B-I. EmpI0ea 0n nofn puyloOs by ndoUy 0.ortmd 0.,d0.d lod.y clet5

(In .

ESTABLISHMENT DATA

Noo se.sonalC ly Asd So-otay Cadd

2007 | 20 20000 2000 2007 | 200S1 |30| 200 20080 2008P | 0(t.2008-

___________ -T F I I N___O8'

Tob o,[- ,dwmm ........ ......... .... .. ..Totd. 0 ...1 .... ........

Gpneucig .................4100 1nds 00,000 .d b ....... ... .. ......

Logninigv ... ..... ...........

O~pt& .r iludw Ia wn ....

Supporl" acl lb Ur ....... ... .... _...................... .
Cdo .08 00 0
OosOlOnatorlo h rs0 ...... .....

ku Fll bdkr. . -.-.............................. .. -.-....
Nonnnf~ebudn g . .......... ...... ... .._ ......

Heay ud ,cLIl,. . ......... n........
S bd ....... o r ................. . ....... ...........

N. tW..wPIdalt b. .............

Pnlvn M .. .............. .I ......

FD111b led go .......... _._

Prion woh~~~~~~~~ftEl.. .. ............ ___

WooldO1OOd p.8 0 _ _
Nonmeoa0 c m.nSoI 0000.00300001... I

Wood -4.w.ad mv

Elbeacb- m.lDV>Is ................. ....-....

PE80l
7

pp010 ....... ..
C000 and rcn c md ...............
C(0omplad poo l equll p000.......

Cor eqdple .^ .......................

N. ld -bi. c. d .......................... . _........
BP cdu.ti.rd I.d . .~ .......... .......... ......
Tpor- diond nl ..................._

T.1dira mdrtS -

rbndb nd........ _a Pw vt. . ...

Z edPnn w ..... .............. ..

Ch. 4.d10b .. v _ .._ ............ .. ...... ..........

Tr ior . ... ........... _____

Moooooooopoo .... .
Fo,0,10, r.08 00100. p1000. ........ ___

Foodh 00080010800... _ ......
000010000008100000000080 ............
Tr~b 00. ..._. ___.._
TobPoodoot nflp.__

130,150 1 137,374 1 137.734

116,363

23.157

735
01.7

674.7

2274
703

29R5.8

7,015
1,726.6

910.7
0800

1.027.2
4,0000
2,245.1
2613.9

13,08
39.57

8.763
6,243
5061
503.0
451.6

1,5SS 5
1.166.S
1,2571

184.0
129.0
434.9
441.7
425.2

1,6S65
9703
5246
642.2

5.043
3,714

1,4S0,4
194.3

I56.7
207.0
344

4583
624.1
111.6
6502
743.0

115.001

21.007

507
61.1

746.1
166.s
240.2
04.4

339.8

7,350
1.632.9

0450
787.5

4,7070
2,112.4
2.00051

13.440

440048,455

469.8
479.1
444.0

1,520.21.100
1 ,165.9
1.24607

131.2
423,0
445.1
417.0

1. 5772
050.0
804.1
030.1

4,75
3.637

1.510.1
197.1
1492
1477
190.1

354
440.2

5500

72503

114.041

21,300

61.
743.5
166.3

240.2
657

337.0

7.264
1.614.5

033.0
701.5
gS7.2

4,052.7
2,073.0
2.574.7

13.231
0,503

6.360
5,000
453.0
4782
4410

1,516.2
1.102.1
1. 23803

184.6
1321
417.9
441.7
416.3

1525.0

03306
471.6
032.0

4.031
3.648

1.4901
103.1
1474
147.2
189.9

34.6
447.4
5012
115.2
049.5
71604

137.100 120.037 1137,550 1137.423 1137.020 13 l 700 1136.1b7

114.077 1115.759 1115,048 1114.090 1114,525 1114. 13 1113,623

21.031

003
026

7400
167
2350

3360

7,035
1,56.4

012.4
7540

551.
4,5203
2.005
2,514.

13.109
9,390

5266
5,789
4451
4073
432a

1.496.
1,171.0
1, 232-

1640
131
415.1
440.
41Z2

1.544.0
0205
4043
6204

4,60
3.000

1.4071
1900
1410
1400
107.0

34.
4454

114 4
505
600.9

ZZ049

735
59.9

6750
152.3
2^4.0
707

296,7

7,520
1,716.4

9133
603.1
0999.0

4,804.8

2,570.1

13.794
9.944

8.763
6,343
50900
499,0439.0
4S2.6

1.5005
1.16S99
1,62.5

1205
437.0
443.0
42r.0

1,05.5
072.
5270
633.S

5,031
3.702

1,477S
1043
1049

1572
206.4

381
450.0

660.5
743.0

21.437

T777
577

719.4
162.4
231.3
31.2
75.7

7.173
1.618.3

055.5
4 500.7
2.0700
2,523.7

13.437
9,602

6,541
6,033
473.3
476.6
446.0

1.531.6
1,1045.1245.1
1b46.1

1091
130.0
423.2
444,1
422.4

1. 62408
0022
495.6
627.7

4.046
3.6FS

1.46000

1922
1499
148.7
195.9
33.9

454 9
090.0
114.6
057.1
7202

21,307

766
50.1

723.6
164 1
2330
035

331.7

7,153
1, 612.0

95206
4.567.
Z055.
2,33V22

13,426
9,536

5.9600
407.6
475.0
443.0

1 ,534.3
1,103.0
12347.41004

165.4
131.2
423.4

419.4
1. 584.0

8663.
4074
630.1

4.944
3,i65

1.47 0
191.3
I.50

1479
100.1
35.1

453 4
5902
117.1

720.4

21,250

795
569

7362
1050
234 1

84.4
336.3

7.093

023.3

043.0
4,5S2,5
2.046.5
2,516.0

13.357
'o~sn
8,433
5,930
4F2.2
471.0
442Z7

1,524.2

1.1872
1,245.

131.7
42Z 1
444.5
4160.

1,57.2

462.4

620.9

4,924
3.642

191.3
140.3
147.9
193.1
35.0

449.0

1142
52.5
72.0

21 ,053

796
59.5

73ri3
153.1

23406
S92

3356

7,034
1,5772

015.0
761.
034.3

4,022.0
Z021.6
2,500.4

13.533
9,406

6,349
5.044

4710
440.

1.511.0
1 ,1029
1,239.6

1040
131.0
419.1
44Z4
416.0

1,5631,3

04008
4720

*,904

3,672
1.460.1

16 .1
1 46.7
147.

34.4
448 0

100.1

452.0
MA2.0

20,920

600
60.0

736.0
167.0
234.9

65.1
337.0

6,952
1,037.9

0092
7407
522.3

4.471.6

2.479 5

133 146

5,702
4406
403
434.1

1,4007
1.171

103.7
1313

415.4
441.
412

1. 540.

027.7
465.4
624.0

4.65o

190.6
143
1450

34.0
4460
s540
114.0
0510
700.

.533

-540

.163

4
1.3
2.6
.9
.3
9

1.4

482
.19.3

0.4
_12.9
12-0

-502

-20.9

443
462
461
4.7
40
46.

.10.3
11.0
-70

-.6
-3.7
-1 .2
-32
0.0

4.3

-23
-22
4.1
14

-1 .5
.4

_20
*5.3
.7

.1.0
.12.4

See. hote6 at the esd of lbe.
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ESTABUSHMENT DATA ESTABUSHMENT DATA

Tabl B1. E mis en senoans payroll by Ind.Uy Satw sod selctd Indueby datl--CoflO5d

(hI tuarnds)

Not Sewa8nsY ad=usted

2007 S ept 2003D 2008D 207 2t3 Me 2003D ChangeWU_ _ _ _N-- K IfloI2007 000 0007 0007 2007 00 200I 2000 120000D 2-0080 Oc 3oo39

Serulo.preoldkv ..... -. ........ ....... 115.993 115.777 116.374 116.069 115,900 110.113 110.058 115,770 115,t17 115,247 .370

Pttuel satdo-jookdg .9.......... .. 4,220 03,404 93.481 93,010 93,710 030611 93.542 93,273 03,080 92,703 .377

Trade, V-pwelootaoSW,05t41 ................... 27.103 26.194 20.226 20,371 28.093 20.393 20.340 20,229 20124 25,977 -147

90rol..aIS Sods.........................6.0021 6,O. 050,09.0 3,997.5 607.570 0,017.0 0,007.1 5.9990 5.975.1 5,949.9 -25.2
Duorable goods ................ 3,15003 3,092.1 3,090.9 3.0459 3,152.4 3.0002 3,00409 3,009.1 3.0011 3,044.9 -16.2
Noodurnld good......................... 2,070 2,075.0 3,075.5 2,0001 2,08006 3070.4 2,075.2 2,070.0 2,066.9 2,06000 -6.1
Eleaorsol ekel sod ogeret ard 51001 .... 03408 9409 94086 943.5 03.05 814.0 947-0 949.4 9471 844.3 2.29

Relltrlade ...... ...................... 15,92609 15.125.1 15.17008 15397.0 15.513.1 15,302.4 15.27417 15199.1 15,120.0 15,9450 -01.3
mowtor e noesd pat deefl- ............ . 1,09.2 1.05406 1.0233 1,773.5 1,911.0 1,070.0 1.0531 1,037.4 1,811-9 1,794.0 -37.1

Autoro Mte delr.-..................... 1,240,0 1,187.1 1.10305 1,12095 1,244.5 1,204.3 1.18990 1,11771 1,15306 1,1204 .24.2
Fol~atiSn end loose N W Se ....s.sto.es . 0030 55605 501-6 501.3 594.9 589.2 508.4 501.7 W800 5070 -0,0
Ele.oooloss-d pptlh-to.oSfe . .... . 5022 524.1 532.5 530.0 50206 539.2 535.3 538.3 527.7 521.0 -0.7
Buildinogmeaolen.d garrlevsp*lto,,Se. 1.25409 1,221.0 1,227.5 1,280.1 1.273.0 1.2301 1,2370 1.23599 1232-9 1.224.5 -0.4
Fuod en besoage ..... ..t....... 2,903.1 2,8357 2,6002 2,884.7 2,071.9 2,075.5 2.071.5 2,003.2 2,06603 2,059.9 .0.4
Hwa0h odpersul-erStor ....... 1.00508 98087 981.5 907.0 090.0 090.0 0051 904A 0019 970.9 -58
Onobse t oh 8001.000........... ..... ... 5.5 820.1 034,4 032.5 0091 541.3 009.0 034.2 034 030.5 -.3
Cloftlsguod lutNM o -os~oilesMor. ...... 1.83580 1,463.9 1,094.8 1,540.0 1,034.5 1.49408 1,49508 1,402.9 1,477.4 1,45900 -1706
Syocrog goods, hobby, hooK, Isd eluo
005............-1..I................ 754.0 091.5 050.1 68807 804.0 040.3 0095 850.1 0497 039.0 10-7

G-1 anrloadtaei.sto .............. 3.137.5 2,001.3 2,910.2 3,071.0 2,90802 2,948. 2.941.1 2,02900 2.980.0 2,915.2 0-2
-Dped-lrld tWtlO.................. 1,0021 1,10001 1.4014 1,508.9 1,3888 1,917.2 1,907.0 1.494.2 1A6708 1472. 3.35

M.lsodaeoooo$ltao. rs ............... 001,4 050.5 80508 0815 000.3 8574 050.4 055.5 0509 80000 -6.1
Nooh, raet as- .................. .. 4773 43986 442.1 405.2 440.1 43006 4230 43217 43106 432,2 06

SooePortoboo sod -Oaleoo ..l..............4.50999 4,503.1 4,49605 4,452.0 4,0498O 4.51306 4.505,1 4.46509 4,440.0 4.417.3 .31.5

Air tlspolttah............ ............. 490.0 409.7 403.2 482,7 583.0 4052 490.8 487.4 495.3 400.3 .0
PAII Meoporla ............... ............ 23406 229.7 229.7 229.7 232.0 232.1 220.0 229.2 239.4 229.0 .5
Wat.tel-alls or, ..... ... . .02......... 6.3 62.2 6000 5708 8580 01.0 607 60.3 00.7 00.7 -1.0
Trock tleeeoftr ....................... 1,4382 1,406.5 120089 1,374.0 1,420.7 1,30023 1,400.1 1,207.3 1,391.0 1,380.3 -11.7
T-Anooadgrousdposs WooV-nportatlurr. 420.4 417.3 422.0 41905 411.5 417.1 418 5 409.2 407.1 405,0 2.21
Plpe11retrere or, ........ ............. 4005 43.4 43.3 44.1 4006 4323 4380 43,7 42,9 44.2 2
Ouenloendslghtleaehli,,goprteOl .......... 20.4 35-0 31.5 24 1 320. 20.0 30-9 29.5 29.1 27.3 -.10
S0pp011athitles f000t-W.4.9............ . 59003 507.5 091.2 581.8 58982 500.3 5000 507.2 090.0 501.1 -5.5
Covrler od ..e..o.oer ...... 002,3 5174A 578.4 61772 584.4 50865 5058 500.2 S6701 5680.2 .7.9
Werehouekg and slrge..... ..... .. . 06745 855.4 0004 00105 001.8 0503 650.0 05209 0580 840.3 -2.3

Str ces ...... I............................ ... 554.3 559.4 50208 503.3 055,5 500 5092 56000 50380 593.8 08

lotuerrubs. ........................... . .... 3,027 2.960 2.9061 3.853 32822 2.000 2.984 2.970 2,872 2,953 -10
Poshhhi~g ktetea 009 Iorrel -. 800A 00507 0052 850 8 02.3 0730 80754 007-0 0045 05. -0.0
Mo11ooplcoturordldsaarroO000dN Srles 31772 374.2 374.2 375.3 370.3 379.1 379.4 370.4 383.1 375.2 -3.9

Orodostr9 aospr.Tr ................ 320.1 3151.5 310.2 31006 32508 320.4 319.4 31717 310.5 310.1 -A4
Tal.Oarveeoo-o ................... 1.0200. 1,011.2 1.004.4 1,22.0 1,039.4 1,010.1 1,010.0 1,014.4 1,087.0 1.001.2 -5.8
Dats pr-oeoe hoothg and rotte Seroo 27306 205.9 2008 205.7 27286 20023 26890 207.4 290.8 28.2 144
Other rto-elo .Mmo o.............. 120.7 131~1 132.9 132.7 120.5 120.0 131.7 13117 13208 132.9 23

Folarrula ..........l- ................... 8,247 8.174 0,137 0.007 0,200 0.29 0,190 0,173 0,142 8,110 -32
Fkrarceel" oreo.8..... I........... ,11106 6,040.9 6.034.2 83,8142 0.115.5 60,01.1 8,075.1 8,082.2 80.435 0,022.8 -10.7

Mooetaryeuolorlo-es oo08ak........- 20.7 20.9 20.1 20.5 2017 2009 200s 309 20.5 20.7 .2
Creist iloe-dla0 sod relatd autillhe'. 2,9208 2,770.9 2,760.0 2,74068 2,0343 2,79006 2,7947 2,70503 2,773.9 2.7502 -15.7

Depooooy credit inteoosedlai. ........... 1,015.0 1,055.5 1.0502 1.795.2 1,9224 1.015.3 1,8132 1,80809 1,804.7 1,198.9 -4.9
C-r~ledal b~k1,9 I...............1,342.1 1,3340 1,33239 1.327.7 1,34..7 1.34009 1.339,4 1,337.2 1,334.3 1,331.5 -208

S-dieoolssooordty craot,"o,lnoesv-ell 055.4 8504 945.7 843.8 0589 0806 86009 051.5 9459 04323 -206
loMer oerlor Ser reltatdeoWWIlo.......2,314.0 2.312-3 2,314.3 2.31508 2.315.6 2,3222 2,32023 223102 22317.4 2,315.9 -1.0
Furdl.ovotft. Sd ooer tf .irealoslcl-e 8 7.7 00.0 89.6 004 000 878 00.4 003 00e 897 -1

Oale0adroaurl wt.SW I .kv-..........2.1320 2,125.2 2,103.1 2.072.4 2,14497 2,125.3 2,121 3 2,110.7 2,090.0 2.008-4 -12.0
Realestate1,4731 1.4052 1,407.0 1.445.0 1,4171 1,463.7 1,46586 1,457.9 1.450.0 1,451.8 -30
R.WSWolnlssrgsrcs6319 27. 0 14.1 505.8 637.'4 820.3 622.0 638.0 612 003.0 -94
Lessorsoeeorlahoolalflonbl. esetsft 30.3 32:4 31.0 31.0 30.2 32.3 31.9 32,2 31.0 3108 8

See foohlote, M te end of table.
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TabsW. B-I. Emphies 0n notr pubmft by by Oory istd ad saelctd bl8sby det.0-Conort8.d

' A )

Not aally 8A*.d | o S.o1 and &__

85 NovI Sept, 1 Oct.No. 0Nov.7 1 X AO 2008 P g St Iov Oct.

i-I , I _ I Woo. 2008'

P00oob-al .08*-*8 ser-ke. .,. 18.179 17.982 17.830 17.682 18.078 17.954 17.854 17.785 17.720 17.606 .128

Pr004oSo014WA1tedkal., ............ 774885 7,7882 7.841.7 7.830 7.784.8 7,850,41 78950.5 7,88.5. 7,872.0 7,8255 -17.4

L.801.8n10 ...... . .... 1,175.4 I 150.8 1.167,7 1.163.8 1.17582 1,188.8 1,168.6 1.168,2 1.185.7 1.183.5 -2.2

A.-ft arW 4.6koping .A. . ..... 922.5 8582 9.2 813.8 070.4 978.3 877.7 075.5 078.2 074.5 -1.7

A IA044l1 d .0541ngk04180 ,A0*... 1,457.3 1.464.7 1.483.0 1,4408 1.453,9 1.46880 1,48412 1,457.0 1.45232 1.442,3 .10.0

0.fl0.. -.-,.-,-.. ------ . 1.38508 1.424.7 1,430.8 1,44113 1.38075 1.419.7 1.424,5 1.427,4 1.433.2 1,435.8 2,7

w..ooo..... . ...~~~~~~~.,,,.. 68~91.8 .029 ,037.0 1.042,0 0 85.1 1.019.0 1.010,0 1,020.8 101,03. 1.03323 1.4

648r9.ltvg' optds-d19980 185, 182.7 1823.0 .81009 1,8580 1.021 LIMA2 1.83.7 1m.539 1,8114.8 .4.1
Afthhdoit" ..nd -oleaa,~ ..... .,.........I0,578.7 01,3210.1 8.285.3 8.020.2 0,444.1 8.210.1 8,182.7 8,104.8 8,531.7 7,019.5 -111.8

Ad.,i,,Isbv#,a " Wpt a,,1 .......... 8.214 7 7,8574 7.051.2 7.6508. 8.081.4 7.0521 7.793.5 7.73528 7.880,8 7,540.1 -116.8

ElPloslalan58'.. . ....... 3.8821 3.378.7 3.228.0 3.170.0 3,083.0 3.320,0 3,20508 3.22812 3.173.0 3.072,3 .10057

T-P.lolY help 8040.se..... . ........ 2,6811 2,42809 2-100.7 Z2,38.8 2,582.7 2.291,8 2.252.5 2108.8 2,282.4 2.1852 .7802

lh9088 ppon . n . .. ........... 80867 701.0 703.1 794,0 705.9 70882 78586 701.7 787.4 78712 1

S-1- o. Wklpov40d.O1p 1.86,1Z 1,030.6 1,8582 1.84328 1.681-1 1.0864 1,801,a i,.05.9 1.80405 1.84109 -.8.

W.Vl. -08900804*0460 .o- 282.0 370.7 374.1 37086 32027 385.8 38951 360.8 271.1 370.0 -.3

E&40484000ho.111, N 0 ..... ,........ ......... 10,740 108916 101214 19.299 10,522 18.835 18,087 10,802 190,21 10,073 52
04EdLobr~ .A ...... ........................ 3,171.0 3,233.5 3,235,8 3,273. 2,875.5 3,111,8 3,12086 3,082.3 3,072.7 3.002,5 988

Heals0 - 4 o0dal 845680. ..........,.. ... 15.577.7 15.0828 15.9743 18.5284 15,546,7 15.8233 15,87008 15.910.5 15.481 15.907 42.5

------ --- .. ............ 13,100.4 13.28213 134387 15473.7 13,081.1 32,333,1 13,3824 13.30820 13,416.7 13,450.5 22.8
Aft5~18t6ry he410 -9 """o169',--.,.... 5.56551 5,717,3 5,748,8 5,78013 5,554,8 8M.092 5,703,01 5.721.1 5,732,0 5.748.1 14.1

0490..d 04h5y1de. --.. . 2......... 2280 2.2072 2,302.1 2,308.0 2=222 2,21.1 2,257 2,2007 2,205,0 2,201.1 8.1

0.14500400011 -- ae................. 511.2 517.9 522.0 520.6 S11lO 520,.3 522.3 519.9 522.8 524.5 1,9

Han healtho~ .on .- . ......... 821.02 9087 875-0 97013 829. 9808 0824 967,0 985,8 973.2 3.0

H.optal. ..... ........... ,....... 4,5824A 4,870,2 4,884.6 4.702,0 4,55008 4,653,5 4.685,1 4.877,0 4,805.0 4.850,1 0.1

941010.04rw ............ 88' 2,072,0 2,905.8 2.95055 2,010.8 2,087.0 2,068,4 2,90505 2,90909 2,8815.7 3.008.3 1086
N.01nrore .14 5... .,, 1,51012 1,8237 1.807.3 1,613.0 1.8035,9 1,805,5 1,07.4 1.002,5 1,805,1 1.8001 3,1

OoooI~~o~blooo.' .., ~. ............ 2,4771 2,505,5 25,53, 2.552-7 2,4858 2,4902 2,5874 2,5225 2,531.5 2,540,2 0.7

Chad8 doy 0441 cas...0.. ...... ,,- 0854 820.5 87386 87813 8587 842,2 850.5 851.5 8824 885.0 246

L.1188r80041p00l8ty ..... . . .. ........ ..... 13,375 13.782 13,405 13.189 13.682 13.005 13.820 13,187 13,282 13.408 .78

Ab,lo M"'r.18.1............ .0 . ..1. 1,86089 2,5048,5 1.947,0 1,813.8 2,051.4 1.855.5 2,854.0 1.00887 1,00,18.8 1,967.8 .21.0

Prf.,bovg6We409411p~lol.owPn,-.. ...... 410,8 438,4 4201 407.8 420.4 422.1 432.0 427.6 42008 420,0 -.70

Mooov.hlat141l0o10..,os, - p,5. _.. 127,4 13225 130,2 12513 131,8 132,1 131.7 12013 120.7 120-7 .0

AOI-elo,0008 5060.o raLo..o ,_ 1,31588 1.470,1 1.191,1 1,2805,0 1.443,4 1.434.3 1,435.4 1,4300 1,430.1 1.417,0 .13,1
Aanno114.Wo6.,41~0o~v0oo....... ,. ....... 11,518.3 11,715.8 11,541.8 11,37409 1.6,29.8 11.655,6 11.634,8 11.5083 16.572,0 11,510.7 -542

A..n.od.1 . . .,... ., .. ................, 1.815.8 6,880.8 1.709,7 1.704,5 1,817013 MS 1,8258 .82, 1.810,8 1.75708 1.781,2 .20,8

Food 04A0 ,040d161 pie. . ......... .,.... 9.702,5 0,88.0 0.742,1 0.870 9,758.5 9.81008 0.80957 0.787,7 9,775,1 0.757,5 .1786

O09- .rA- ,.,,., 5,482 5.514 5.024 5.455 5.506 5,920 5.526 0,830i 5,522 5,814 .19
R00810101111.100 -; .................... 1251,8 1137-2 1,22895 1,207.0 1,220.0 1.24308 1,23338 1.23227 1.220.4 1,217.7 .10.7

P.1815.4ov,0l50 ,.,,...,.,.. .308,4 1.32(1 I t315.0 1,203.4 1.3097 1315.1 131105 1,319A 6,314,8 i,31058l .80

M.111-804 9a841t10.0 o.d010.5 -1.' 2.82, 2,0885 2,880,1 2,974.2 ,9200 2,0700 2,07286 2,077.5 2,0808 2,9071 2.23

Gov.vonool-4........22.787 722,313 22.853 23.023 22,570 22,502 23.514 22.495 22.527 22,544 7

Fedral. ....1 ......... ...... . ....- , . 2,727 2,750 2,770 2,785 2,728 2,750 2,740 2,750 2,785 2,769 0

F0la*al -vopi U.S. Postel S.14.,.1.......984i. 0 2,03008 208408 2,052,8 1,10687 2,010.8 2,020.2 2,033,8 2,0520 2,050A 586

U.S. PoollSrA .......o .. ..................... 782.8 717.4 72213 712.0 781.7 731,5 722.4 71688 7151 70907 .5.0

State 0ovv.el .. ............. 5.309 5,210 5,322 5.305 5.131 0,193 5.210 5-0 5.205 5,205 515 8

21o1801411nl-a t ...0............. 2,504,3 2.201,8 2,535.3 2,561.3 2,314.3 2,380.7 2,378.8 2,370.0 2,377.4 2,202.8 54

S1iasoooDrr.1l.o0Mtdu tir g. .1i ------- 2,004.5 2,8183 2,81786 2,818.5 2,816.5 2,820,5 2,93111 2,820.7 2,03112 2,0322 1.0

L.. 9041100 ..,.. A 14.731 14.547 14,702 14.87 14.419 14.559 64,508 14.539 14.559 64.580 I

Lolol 00*08184*000 ,,. . 8,3,0.201 7,86.2 8.27,5 0.402,5 7.090.80.072.5 8.05086 8.043,7 ,06.083 8.05, -.42

Locol ge wkdo 00t0.4o.06 ,. .3020 6,400.4 5,454.1 8.47496 0.419.2 6.4085 6.497.4 6405.1 8,407.0 8.50213 513

I f e.. ol, kodosble t sovn cpantly. Aow8n Ikosty CWooio Sytess (NAICS) 8s t1e basis fr

2~e ir r fto "hijes. rrW "ekde bd. and trail.. .d3 rJt. VW assbrrt ad tahino eoow damc tbl y irdsry. mpc

3.Wd Parts. NAICS 2002. See httpJhw sr.b5godco.golo 075t0 for mra

3 k0hd081,,.WM health _0 Seo*0 o. 1 t87401.01 nursing details,

OT= P 0R8o

NOTE: Odate rellact the rlon- tD the 2007 oratorn off thr NOMr
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Table 1-2. Avee weky houn ol pr h o nddu0 arid e peeAoY worke.. cn pdvt ene pyroll. by Irdsy etor and
sected bedefly ddatl

Nd acoevaly adjoned Seesrlly adpda

Ofloty - Nov Sept - NOv Nov Cg! Sept - Nov. ro
207200299 001 2 0 1200008 I 2008P 200 Ocd. 2008-

Toptl pvlae .. .........-.--------------

goods-pff

Nat eld ing _,_s _.._......_.._.,_,

Cot.nst n ............................... ..........................

W .9a hw ng~~un _._ . ....................... _....,...... _._ ,,

DWole good .......pdd ._....__ .. _
NOveir- rive .rro.r.s ..... .... .

Wood pr odut.s ...............
Nomsetallic olnerl pduts ._. .. ..._ ....

Prianay metals ................... ._ ..... ...
F.WK naaldme prodruc . ........... .... .......

Mahdiery .. ...._ _ ._
CVter and elecronic products ..._..........
Elctal eqdrWet at aptes ...........
Tmnsp.,tatirn equpmrt i...... ........... .. _ ._
Motor ehtales ard pur . ....

FPtounr and related producta ...
Misrcvlaoeors maortodngi..

Nrirdumablgwodt...

Food riavudiatoug .____._... __.
erges and te- produd ..._ _._.

Tootlie trts .... ______

T." pro ....... . -.................................

Paper snd paper pnoxd .................. _
Pdnrtg aed related suppor ado~s.
Peteser arnd rcoal products.
Cbemrits .__.__...-..... ..

Plastics and rbber products

Pflvaloenk-rsvdhig . -..........

Tradeo frauospetindl uiatc es ....................

Whrolsal trad . ......... ._ ._. _

Ft" ea tadts .. ........ _._ .......... _ __ ._

Utite.t ..........

W orr~rmarlon ........... .... _ .......... . ._.....

Fiwn~~lanctal ities ............... ..... .. .._.....

Pnraeotnrl arwt tuat se .r_._.s

Educatbon ar ho8ft serv .s ._

Lewsre and hapitoqth ._.....y..................................

33.7

40.8

482

39.0

41.5
4.3

41.8
43

38.7
42.9
42.8
42.0
43.0
41.2
41.8
42.7
42.1
39.0
38.8

413
43

41.3
40.3

39.9
39.2
37.1

442

447
422
42.1

32.3

33.2

381

30.1

36.9

424

38.2

35.8

34.7

32.8

29.0

30.8

328

40.3

450

38.9

409
3.8

41.0
3.7

39.0
42.8
423
41.3
42.3
41.2
41.2
41.1
41 4

37 9
369

40.7
4.0

41.1
300

35.7
37.0
43.0

33.8
48.1
41.5
41.1

323

33.4

38.0

304

3059

430

37.0

35.7

34.7

32.5

25.0

30.7

33.8

40.2

45.2

358

40.7
3.8

408
3.8

38.2
428
41.7
412
42.0
40.8
40 .8
41.5
40.7
37.3
38.8

40.4
38

40.8
37.3
3872
37.7

2900
48.1
41 .S
407

32.2

33.0

3802

29.8

3602

42.4

36.9

35.8

35.0

32.4

25.0

308

Data relate to produo ebters tn rtutol resources a m og
cn rmrnutdiog, mhrot erstr br Iorxonscl. and ,orsupervsary

Drkemein the so.-d-provtg bkeluf. These groupy aosol,
1pr W.orTvuwtly tor-Oft, outr al t rpbyrstd o- private
nornstom payrolls.

2 
0

rdu moes roter lalesa, rotor edcle bodies and Italers, erd motor
nhk14 pats.

33.7

39.7

44.4

37.8

40.5
34

40.8
3.3

36.3
41.5
415
40.8
41.8
41.8
408
40.9
40.9
37 3
328

40A
3.8

40.9
37.s
35.
37.8
388
2600
419
38.7
45.4
41.5
40.7

32.5

33.1

354

29.8

36.3

42.8

37.5

3fi8

35.3

327

25.0

30.9

32.8

40.7

40.2

38.1

41.3
4.1

41.8
4.1

39.0
42.0
42.7
41.7
4289
40.5
41.2
4286
42.1
38.8

40.840.9

4086
400
39 9
39.1
32.9
20.1
43.7
32.0
43.8
42.1
42.1

32.4

33.3

38.1

302

328

42.5

32.2

35.8

34.7

32.8

20.3

30.8

33.7

40.3

44.8

38.7

41.0
3.8

41.3
318

39.0
42.5
424
41.2
421
41.1
40.9
42.8
42.1
38.3
39 1

40.5
37

40.5
38.9
394
39.2
37.0
38.4
4283
380
43.4
419
41,3

22.3

33.2

324

30.0

35.4

424

32.7

35.7

34.8

32.6

252

30.8

33.7

40.3

45.3

327

40.9
3.7

412
3.7

36.9
42.3
42.7
41.3
42.7
41.0
41.0
41.8
404
38.1
39.5

40.4
437

40.5
338395

38.4
37.8
43.0
38.3
45.8
41.5
41.0

32.4

332

38.3

30.0

36.4

42.2

388

38.1

34.9

32.8

252

30.9

33.6

209.

445

38.4

49.5
35

40.7
398

42.0
42,1
41.0
422
409
41.0
40.8
40.9
37.5
38.a

40.2
3.6

40.4
38.2
390
320

37 5
42.4233

453
41.3
40.8

32.3

33.2

381

30.1

35.3

426

38.9

38.0

34.8

32.5

252

30.8

3328

209.

44.8

332

40.5
3.5

40.7
3.5

32.1
42,0
41.9
40.9
420
40.8
40.5
41.3
406
37.5
33.8

40.3
3.8

40.5
37.8
3204
36.0

363.13
38.5

45.2
41.5
40.7

32.3

33.1

382

29.9

362

42.3

36.9

320

35.0

32.5

25.1

30.8

33.5

44.1

37.8

40.3
3.3

40.5
32

36.2
41.8
41.3
408
418
41.2
40.2
40.9
402

37.3
38.8

40.1
35

40.4
375
332
37.9
36.3
35.2

41.6
204
44 .

41.3
40.6

32.3

32.9

35.1

2.8

35.9

42.4

37.0

36.0

35.0

325

25.1

30.8

40.1

-.3

-.5

-.4

-.2
-.2

--2
-3

.1
-.4
-.6
-.3
-.4
.4
.3
-4
-4
-2
.0

-.2
-1

.3
_2
-.1
-3

-.7

17
-.4
..2-.1

.0

-.2

-.1-.2

3.1

.1

.1

.0

.0

.0

.0

c = pnY "mwy
NOTE: Data rftd the coslon to te 2DD7 s at ore Nro

Amerdcan Industry Claroiflor, System (NAICS) as te basu fo
the algrmveot atd *ba of ecrc data by ORdoy, neploitg
NAICS 2002. See hrlpjA-.bl.sgomiororstacs07 9hW hr oer
dehOuh
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Tabt.13-3. As-....hoosly od-Wky .w,0.88 fpmodtma48e 04fleepv51soy wok*SSi 09p50060606paymflby 8do$&s.ta0.00.5
selected Idustly daaf

A________ ______ ______ A-V.o --woo sofGa ____

Toal 1oivate .... . ........... 517.83 11821 518.23 S18.36 $594.13 $611.88 8812.53 $818.73
Se8xoooyadl.std ....... .. 17804 18-17 18.23 18.30 59623 810.51 612.53 613.055

Gaods-9n~bdacig.................... 1888 19861 19.58 18.58 770.35 790828 787.12 777.72

Naseotraoo andsn5g.... ....... . 28.99 23.17 22.94 22.98 969.74 18042.65 1.038.89 1.020,31

Co ~.ld-............21.28 22-33 22327 22326 82814 86984 884808 841.43

M..dac~~ ~ .... 17.42 17.83 17.83 17.91 722.93 729.25 725868 725.36

D.aoblgoods ... ......- ------ 18.30 1877 18.77 18.89 763-78 789.57 765.82 788.83
Wood p008 .d ....... .. 13.82 14.34 14.41 14890 534.83 559.28 598.48 555.35
N-eetak,. ob. ooolpct ads 17805 18.85 18890 16.78 731.45 725848 719.94 698.37
PFknaylyn~etls .... ........... 19.89 38.25 19889 20.17 842.72 888.81 833.17 837886
Fbdoalaed n.ta podads ............ .... 18.78 17.14 17.18 17.21 701890 7107.88 787.83 783.17
Maddao,y........................... 17.74 1809 18.07 18.13 783.82 763.52 758.84 757.83
Caemp.W and at-i05c podotxt ......... 28.22 2t.27 21.48 21.42 833808 876232 8718.83 891807
Elacfticat e9Ldpnwdl and 0pp984.1..0 . 15868 16.01 15.85 15.88 853282 80981 848868 643892
Tnanmpolaflon oq~p-dyo................. 23.41 23898 24.83 24.28 888861 889.88 897.25 89387
F.,M~m and oladpodad.............. 14.35 14.54 14,53 14.58 559.65 551.07 541.97 543.83
Miscoaee10loutcus ..- 14.72 15.30 15.22 15.48 571.14 595.17 551235 589.85

Noodloabie goods..-.... 15-82 16.28 18.28 1834 853.78 8683.08 658.12 688.14
Food n oatdonog. V..-. - . 1.8 14 13 14.88 14.18 502.83 580.74 574A48 579.89
Boso .og ...dtaba& oda 15'4 18.81 19-11 18.58 787-48 714.78 71285 722.50
Toolodh..- . 13886 13.72 13.73 13.84 521809 544868 924.49 532284
Teo5e pvodl on4s ... ..... 11.87 11811 11863 11863 45.46 45322 43.45 43.61l
Appan.-..... . .. 1.20 1.48 11,.38 1141 415.52 488.84 411.18 417.81
1009d- 0nd 011d .p.o...... 12.38 13.989 13.14 1328 478.75 488715 484.87 481 88
Paperarxlpape, Woodxs ... .......... 18.47 18.89 18.88 18. 87 818.37 816 57 810.85 788.85
Pr4lng and reiated supod ac~flies 1823 18.91 18.88 18.88 640.14 856.11 881.55 657.13
P.troloeanadodoooprodact. ............ 28895 28.42 28.88 28.38 1.28487 1,31016 1.338,45 1287.54
C4reodcata -, ..................... .. - . 18.52 18.81 19880 19.88 823.74 822.12 815.48 824.19
pbooacs ardsbborprodkAd . ..-........... 15.48 15.92 15.97 16804 65213 654.31 849.98 052.63

Pdvatoooero-l,,osidft........ ....... 17.31 17.88 17.88 18.07 559.11 57.889 578.38 587.28

Trade, transortofaon. andoS,.bW.. ... ... 15.84 16.38 18.28 16.39 53589 544.42 536.58 539.28

Wholesale bade-.............. ........ . 18.89 2828 28.28 28.44 757.81 787.88 771.64 754890

ReW Daft ... . ......... . ....... .. 13.10 13803 12.81 12.89 282.27 398.11 384.72 384.12

Tmnsptolatw arswd obwog17.84 18.51 18.54 18.57 681899 875.83 871.15 87488

Ulides--------......................... 28.17 28894 2B880 28808 1.194.41 1.244.42 1.224.94 1244832

5,loffoaan ... -.-................ ........ 24.11 24-89 24.87 25805 872-78 824.28 821.28 89.2-8

Finadalad~da ............ .............. 18.83 28.43 28.41 28.54 75595 728.28 728.88 751.78

Pcfssos8alo d4ro-reosweam ......... .... 28.33 21.25 21.41 23.02 705945 737238 749.35 777.31

EdL05on and heads,seoso .......... 18.42 18886 18982 18.88 655.49 618.3 613.33 619867

Leisteeaod hospbftay .- . ....... ......-..-. 10.67 15.88 15832 15.82 284.75 272880 27388 273.00

Otwservielos …......... . 15.61 10.95 15890 15.97 495.79 469.67 488.72 493.47

See footnote1. tabl 8.-2 9e assignosent and tatdb.o of me~om data by indmtfy, wm4cois
I= prelbtWay. INAICS 2852. See htW~JeA-W bogwoeskvoo cosss7.5 Ox110e
NOTE: Data road the55,on-Om to 8,e 0207 .ow-ofa Om81 Nolt dotalt.

An01.n1an Inc88Sy Classflcatim 59yt01 (NAICS) -th. basis tor
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Tab). B-4. Average hourly eamings of production and nonsuprvisory workers
1

on privaet nontarm payrolls by Industry Sector
and selected Industry detail, seasonally adjusted

Nbndu 207 A u Oc t. 2008-
NoM. 20

0
6

Totl3 P-vols
Cur dDOt . ............ .. ..... -. $17.64 sl1t0 S18.14 s.1517 S182.3 $18.30 0.4
Coatd(t2doasL ...... 8........... a27 8.12 817 8.19 832 NA (3)

Goods-pr -dooo - _._*. -- 18.4 18.33 18.41 19.47 19.51 19.57 .3

N8 a8 resorcssdmird ... ............ ........ _ ___ 21.02 22.4 2302 23.17 23.10 23.14 .2

Conrcton . . 2120 2114 22.01 22.09 22.12 2221 .4

Ma-u --tu -- -- ....... ..... -'--'--' .. . -- - 17.40 17.78 17.78 17.79 17.88 17.92 -3
eln o-n e 't._._ . .. .............. 18.08 168.9 16.99 17.09 17.12 1722 .6

Durble goods ................. 18.31 18.75 18.70 18.72 18a80 18.86 .4

Nondu.ablegoods .... 1......... 8. _.. ..... 15.65 1614 1618 18.27 18.33 16.35 1

Prinate S di; .................. . 17.33 17.74 17.82 17.85 17.92 17899 .4

Trde, m potion, and uits ................ 18.... ._ | 1593 18.20 16.26 16.23 16.26 18.31 .3

Woeal ded.. ............ ....._.........__. 19.06 20.16 20.29 20.23 20.24 20.30 3

Retil ..d. .. .... ......... ..- 12.81 12.9D 12.93 12.93 12391 12.96 .4

Trap1kon and wrohou g _ _ ..... 17.93 18.41 18.47 1845 18.56 18.57 .1

W01ti -es . ..... 28._._........ 28.18 28.65 28.08 28.84 23883 28.93 .3

ir6nroslon .... _._._ ........ .... 24.11 2482 24.91 24.88 24.93 25.02 4

FmianlOtfl eci .. ......... 19.87 2030 2028 20.42 20.43 20.40 -1

Protesonal ard bu1ira8 sere . ...................... 2 _ .42 21.12 21.30 21.40 2157 21.83 1.2

EdOcaD. rmd hltshe rvices .......... ....-.... _._._. 18.43 18a81 18982 18691 18594 18.97 .2

Lelsre and hospity ........... ....... . _ _. 10.61 1065 10.89 1009 10.09 1089 -.1

Other sarsces ._... ...... 15.68 10800 15.92 15893 15.95 15097

1
See Hootrae 1, able 2.2
The C .l p er Pncs Indee Io Ulban Wage Ea 8nd ClCel Workers

(CPI-W 0srW ) to detals 848 sr.

Chanige was 1.6 paroR bor Sept. 280 to Oct 2008, the WlWs more

4 Dedd by assurnig et onerlte hou0s are paid at the te cl line
mld O11.

N A -rol alala~bl.
P = 11)01, 01
NOTE: D`le r10e80the wns to o the 2007 Or of1e North

Amrnsda} Industry ClasOAfcmwl Syste0( (NAICS) as ft basis for
tbs usfawd and 1b3 of0 0 e lomlic data by industry. MOpNg
NAICS 2002. See hMp'Jsvbaxids.90 cea0ilcsO7.0h1m 0or 0m1

deal.
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Table -8 hoe. of eggnge eenly h... o1 poduW-n end n-p.M -taks' m pv-ft nlfn60 payro8s by bD10Sy Sector *nd
.olected Inday d89

(2002-100)

Nd sesmly adwmd Smorl 8*Wed

y 2007Y S-$ Oa.5 206 0722-320 08WNv 9 03
_ I F I I Tov. 2 1 11 003,1

Tollw p t10 . _ _ ._ _ 1031

Gjoo-mduro ..........._... 102.4

N~sm c sa~nd g n x! In g ._ ............. ........._._

Mag._Sv u ... .. .... .. _._ ........... ....-

).able goods _ ............ _ ._
Wood p0041 . ... ..............
N9orb Mknen pr ..odado _a .
Plnany nalas ........ ._. . ..
FabClEdo m.d eleal plod _...
Mad W ......... - .... --- -- ---- ----_

Q~reulder Wd efCf e Xs ...... ........
EtledOt equipmenl 8048041pi058_
Tran t.pod t er ent .....................

MItsoe ieou , Wfl pdadslng .................... ._

Nr deated g ri o d s .. . .......
Food narw0lo0tft 

.
............. ._

86 6es and tbo p0d0 _...............
Teome mIo s. ......._._._I_
Tegft pnod= milb ............ ._ ._
Apparel ........... ...... ... ......... ._...

Lerrw and Iliad pnx4110 ...............
Paper and paper pmd04ts _. ..
Pr8ting ar nebtad wppo, r ........
P6dr0bnm asd 84al p10d06L. .
Chanmoals ..
Plasnos , .......................

Privat 09 mc prW16ng ................. _ __ _

Trad., taorpo~latfm, and 6000 ......

WhInolale .8..... ....... _ ._

Retail bdO . ..

Traonpom n and o60 .___.......

Ubies .. . .. . .._ ._ .

IonP . ..06 . ..... _ ...

Fh.no,40 .0 0i.ea _ _ __ ...

Pmfeoslhoal and blk-s rerve.... ...........

Edmatbon and herdlh r .... _ .

Lrd u0, and hopallty _

13685

1154

94.8

97.6
85.3
98.0
90.7

105 9

105.1
103.4

89.8
978
84.0
840
91.3

90.4
103.1

962
54.0
752
59.3
71.6
87.9
924
984
65.7
912

109.9

107.0

110.7

104.6

111.1

9683

986

1074

1188

115.1

109.2

987

106.6

982

143.1

110.9

905

91.8
882
98.3
87.9

101.1
10186
101.2

88.0
84.2
70.0
752
89.6

88.4
104.5

91.2
484
708
55.3
74.9
850
87.3

107.1
94.8
87.1

109.2

103.6

1039

99.9

108.3

99.8

100.0

107.7

115.1

116.1

111.6

93.2

105.4

95fi

1458

109.2

68.7
76.2
958.
85.9
99.6

100.4
53.5
87.2
81.1
188488.5

71 5
88.9

86.8
102.9
09.0
45.9
89.1
54.0
71.5
83.5
988.

103.2
945
84.8

108.8

102.5

108.3

98.3

1074

986

99.8

107.7

1159

117.5

109.3

99.7

108.9

936

141.6

102.6

874

883
742
902
834972

98.4
88.8
058
816
650
70.1
880

85.9
1030
88.3
44.0
67.7
54.1
68.3
81.8
85.8
987
93.8
82.6

108.3

1036

18.3

10080

106.8

99.6

101.5

109.4

114.7

119.1

106.6

99.3

15 9601t18W0 1, table 8-2.

2 WI kdes M10or vehloes, mrr. vehida bodies andl t0 0 .0 an

P = pr ... M.
NOTE: The iaxes 0 agg09gt01 wee d7 h90161 cabudatad by

diMng the ,or4o m rt ast-ame f aggregata hrae by

the -responding 2002 annual 00e0ag9 601. Aggregate hrs

107.7

101.5

13.0

1139

943

97.3
86.6
98.4
83.7

1052

102.7
89.1
972
83 8
84.8
88.7

89.2
100.4

98.3
538
753
59.2
70.5
88.9
8186
96A
95.9
91.2

108.5

105.1

1104

101.9

109.4

967

99.4

103.2

115.S

113.8

111.6

88.5

106.9

97.2

138.3

106.7

91.2

93.6
805
942
89.0

101.2
102.9
101.6

883
90.9
75.9
772
89.5

87.3
999
89.5
48.8
72.6
06.9
72.6
84.8
858

101.5
98.9
80.3

109.3

103.8

110.5

993

1082

97.9

100.0

107.9

115.1

116.5

111.5

99.6

106.8

96.9

143.0

1888

835.890.5

92.,6
79.7.~4
943

101.6

103.7
101.3
88.0
86.4
69.2
75.5
90.9

87.0
100.2
8786
48.8
70.9
55.3
743
85.3
88.6

102.4
95.5
87.1

1096

103.8

110.0

99.7

107.7

97.4

100.2

18.2

115.0

116.9

1114

100.0

108.1

95.3

141.9

108.9

89.0

90.7
774
92.4
87.2

1000
101.4
100.2
87.5
83.8
8888
73.8
8.0

86.3
109.2
878
47.3
70.2
54.7
734
837
86.3

102.0

857

108.9

103.1

188.1

98.5

106.7

98.8

100.3

108.6

114.2

116.6

111.0

98.8

105.7

943

141.3

103.3

888

884
75.8
92.8
88 3

100.3
99.0
8.4
81.2
670
72.1
88.8

86.0
100,7
87.2
458
69.3
53.7
70.7

83.38560

842

108.6

102.3

109.0

93.3

106.0

985

1005

108.4

1142

11807

1103

93.9

104.7

92.6

139.9

100.7

83.8

88.0
74.5
89.9
83.4
985
97.8
88.4
55.1-
51.4
65.2
70.5
87.4

85.1
1005
87.9
43.
6851
537
58.1
81.5
84.7
98.0
94.2
82.5

108.1

101.1

100.2

97.3

104.3

08.7

1002

107.9

112.9

117.0

1096

99.6

961kna0es ar Ie pr06d041 of erldales of 80rge woeldy hr4ws
a0nd pb4x1.on arld nr"sor0y wker e01 0 0M1.

Da.a rle11e the coorsaloo Ih0,e 2007 0sbn of V. Norlh

A-ierm.n Idustry Claaeb60it01 Syslem (NAICS) a 31e bass
1m 310 8h69assigmnerd and kbh00 of d os fnt data by 0404y7,
..piang NAICS 2002. S0. htIp:IhAo.b 51o9.0taolooWicoO7.htm
Or mmo details.

__ _ ___
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Table 3-81, ledee f agrgae eeldy payrolls of production end oooetey rk onp.W.9 nofarre payroll by lodstry osctr end

(20024l20)

Nd aseoscoy e*sdd Onscanorfy aaoodxw_

Norraby ~~~~~~Nov Sep Odct. N"n. OCG Na manoek
2DO7 209 2DDOP 2DOV 200, ~ 208P8 208P8 OC 2008-

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~Nov. 20crP

TOW prloo ............. .............. 127.3 129.8 129.6 130.0 127.0 129.0 1294 128.8 128.7 128.1 -0.5

Gooda-jeododo ...g ............... 118-4 1`17.9 115.9 112.2 117.1 115.0 115.2 1128 112.8 111.8 -1.4

Nahoa.lresoraesedrr.rt.g..... .... 186.5 198.9 194.8 189.2 166.3 181.3 191.4 19112 199.8 198.3 -.8

...n...d.... . . ...................~..... 13225 132.7 131.3 123.4 130. 12509 128.9 125.1 123.2 120.8 -2.8

MwoortLodorlg ......... ................ 108.0 105.6 10305 102.3 107.3 106.0 105.1 103.5 102.8 101?7 -1ii

N.M.blgoods ....... ................. ... 111.9 10705 105.2 104.1 111.2 10986 109.1 108.0 104.9 103.7 -1.I

Nonduroble goodso-.. ..... .......... lot 1 101,8 100.0 99.2 9989 99.8 99.5 99.2 99.2 98.3 -89

Prtva. oenriaoemovliog-.... ..... 130.4 133.7 1336 135.5 13032 133.0 133.9 133.3 133-5 133.3 -.1

Trade, Vnoporlalioo ando9befs ..........- . 12091 120.4 118.9 1204 1184 120.0 128.2 119.4 11817 117.81 -.9

Whrolosalefrade ..... . ....................129.7 12986 130.0 131.8 128.2 131.2 131.5 130.0 129.9 129,4 -.4

Retaltadt.d ........-... ................ 11329 111.8 109.8 110.8 111.9 110.4 110.5 110.3 108.8 109.1 -8S

Trerrapotrlolr and warehojng ............ 1284 127.2 128.3 12086 124.4 120.3 12812 124.9 124.8 133.8 -1.6

Utlities .. ...... .... .-............... 11312 120.3 118.9 120.8 113.7 117.1 117.5 119.0 119.5 119.2 .8

Iritotirtotlor.i. ............ 118.8 123.7 12334 120.9 118.7 12209 12339 133.5 124.0 12412 12

F-drarol cootios .......................... 131.7 1291 130.9 130.9 133.0 120.5 137.6 1371 130.9 138.1 -.9

Prol-nroal and bushoss e.,noore ...... 141.2 145.5 147.7 150.3 140.9 144.7 145.7 145.0 148.6 148.7 .1

Eduo.tbon and health o-Arceso... ..... .. 139.4 144.7 14812 148.4 137.8 144.1 144.9 144.9 145.3 1458 .4

Lelojr and hrospitality...................... 131.1 13789 135,5 1321 134.4 137.5 137.8 137.3 130.5 130.5 -i7

Oo $rerrvb . -. ....... , ............... ... 1121 11582 115.5 11505 113.5 115.4 116.0 115.8 16.1 115.9 -.2

'See bom 1, table 8-2.
= preflrrdey.

NOTE: Th. frreoo of aggregate rankly peymits ar coialjlatod
by Wdior Ore -one mortho eotiorotoo of aggrogate poyrob
by fte oomrespoodlng 20912 orara oeage. onto Aggregate
paymn anestrotnera m re podod of estinates of oveage hooy
eaoVrg. oveag -. M hor-. end prodadoo and novope-t

Dtear ralled tre -reriov to the 2007 vo..ofo dte Nred
Arrrorlan IrrLiroy Cl fiatiornoo Syotemr (MAnCS) an the basis
lorthOe ersolgoree and taholatim of aoaoermic data by Indooby,
repWeolrg NAICS 2002. See rrrry~feA-n.h.govloealoeir07 009
Ire mrae darts.
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Table 8.7. D01Wsn bde. of einwlysent ehang,

(P--

7imn 5 r

Oer 1-nionth span,
2004 . ... .
2005 - _.

2007
2C08 .._ ..... ...._ ._.. ... .......... .. ....

Over 3Snoh Wm:

2005. ....... _... _._ ..._.....

Over S. h sparsn:
2004 ...... ..................
2005. . ............. ._._... .
2000 ........ _.__.. ...... _..
2007 ..._._.. ._...
2o08 .._.._..__..._.._.._... .._ _...

Over 12 DI.mff5 gm: ,
2004 ............................. .
2005 ....................... ...
20068 ... .. - --....... ......
20D7 . _ ....2Dos ... .... .. . . . .._ ...........

Ov~er I-or589h span:
2004 ..... .. ..... .
2005 _ .__ ._ ._
200ZS -_ ._. .... _ . ..
2007s .. _._._._._.......... ._ ... .. ..........

2008 ._ .._

Over 3-ornh span:
2004 _ . .....

2DO5 _..._._..... . ....... _......_....... ......2005.
2007 _ .__ ., ._,.,_,-__

Over -enih rsn

Z00o ..... ...._... .. ._.._.........

2008 _ ---- - . _._._..___.. ...........

2004 _ .__ . .. _ .

2006 ..... ... ................

2007 ..... __ .. . ..___ ....

2008 ----- --- --- -. .....

Febn. |Fn. mar. |AF.IMN I 5 |J0 I .yI I Am Sept I Ot I Noe. I Dr

50.5
SZ2
65.5
51.8
45.4

544.
522,
67.2
50.4

Ea 1

40.7

50.6
5406

521
535

40 5
6006
07 2
026
5308

4325
383
57.7
4706
405

411
3801
54.0
33.9
357

20.2
33.9
432
34.5

13.1
446
44.6
39.3
23.8

50.5
88.6
00.0
51.8
45.4

SZ95205

8472

42.7

57.3
84.4
58.4
49.8

42.3
00.0
65.1
S.1
54.9

47.6
48.8
450a
30S7
286

40 5
393
SZ4
28.80
27.4

3105

45227.4
33.9

14.3
43.5
40 5
363
298

64.5
54.2
64 4
52.7
47.4

57.3
57.5
5606

42.3

55.3
580
57 2
57.
44.7

45.1
19.7
05.5SSS60.8
52.6

470
42.9
540a
30.4
38.5

43.5
4z3
47.0
32.1
Z5.8

32.7
35.5
50.6
23.8
321

13.1
41.7
40.
360
235

6Z6
562
5W3
51.1
45.0

635
S08
655
54.
44.0

609
57 5
07.0

4.5

40.9
58.9
625
52.8
50.4

63.
44.6

290
351

5e85
4406

Age27.4
29.2

44.6

470.
274

200

40.2

39.3
28.6
244

61.7

46.4

69.8

5590

50.6
55.2
4581

63.7
6404

51.3

80.058.

64.
5795
51.3

58.0
582
527
50.4
42.3

65.9
6SI.
5082

53.2

58.2

40.0

58.

45.558.2

58.4

45.8

58.8

52.8

53.5
54.455.
544
586

P345

61 7
59.3
587
572.5

5.8
65.1
50.4

p38.0

5 0.
61.3
se89

46.2

58.4

se 3
54 7
37.4

63 9

23.1

SS7
S3.3
E4 .
53.8
4Z5

SS.9
54.7
53.5
5A.4
35.9

61 1
55. 7

844 28 6.01 5
50.4
52 0
50.

533.S

57.3
50.4
8 4 2 4
5157
"414

Matngh5ft p05ryn, 84 nlesble, I

50.8
423
38.1

446
0.8a

SS9
38.3
44.0
298
29.8

49.4
321
48.2
31.5
26.8

23.2
36S330.3
290a
274

51.2
35.1
53.0
39.3
304

3575
5086
327
35.7

S4.6
325
476
345
20.8

35.7
355
44.8
26.2
24.4

58.3
38.51
50.8
41 7
2 6.9

571.7
33.3
429
310
24.4

59.5
41.7

333
19.8

30.9
321
41 7
200
236

42.9
47.0
44.0
3233
37.5

470
39 9o47.0
34.5
322

35 7
408
35:0
24.a

3501
42 3
29.2
21.4

429
45.8
36.3
40.5
29.0

4S.
458
53.
321
25.4

51 2
38.34353
Z22
17.3

30.9
32.7
40.4
30.4
3228

48.2
4S4
40.5
45.2

41:7
45.7
37.5
39.3

41.7
136.8

35.1
, 7.9

440
333
40Z
290

p202

4Z3
47.0
3801

'21.4

448
38.7
3275
44.0

P 20.2

44.0
37.5
30.7
34.5

P179

44.8

45.2

P317.9

Bas8d r S0n r y r d data bor 1-, 3-, and S ordlh spans and
.redpsted data b1r U. 122oth ariepan.

p = VdbrIny
NOTE: Fig.re are the por1nt d6 hs s wi0h rgpoymvnt Incraasbs

PDn o-e,81 L. kn 5 vm wx ed erspbymert wbern
50 peror kdcates 0n IaW 5880nca betc hlssn weie baneasblg

8nd dacreas.5g erssptayinan.
Daarn th e-ion to 00D257 ve4rsin 0401 Norh A-ton
51us4y Clatusofron Sys0.5, (NAICS) as Methn89. fo, thn adgrnmm
and tabbraXrae rb ecb1500 d81t by in5ur87, repbdng NAICS 2002.
See hltp:nw .bl8.g80 c wviessonoscsD7.h5 for 5 r5n, d00 i8.

Pr51.Se nrnhnnoss 54pyo. 274 indurh. I

5i.a
54.7
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